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1 US$ = 265 Sudanese Dinars
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
This report represents a brief sketch of the present circumstances of
nomadic pastoralists in the Greater Darfur region. The objective of this
study is collection of benchmark data required to assess the current
situation and plan accordingly for future interventions. The report
itself is organized into 11 themed chapters covering the different aspects
of pastoral life.
Chapter 1. Objective & Methodologies
Prior to the commencement of this study an intensive period of
consultation was undertaken with wide a range of bodies and individuals
working in this field. Based on these discussions a series of research
questions were drawn up encompassing the many facets of the subject.
The following methodologies were employed to answer these questions:!

A review of secondary data.

!

Household questionnaire (HHQ).

!

Focus group discussions (FGD).

!

Observations, notes & Global Positioning Systems (GPS).

Chapter 2. General Characteristics
According to official estimates the nomadic population of Darfur is 259,887,
which represents 29% of the national total. Survey findings suggest that
significant undercounting has taken place and that the real number of nomads,
semi-nomads and agro-pastoralist is far higher. There are two main types of
nomadic pastoralist, those who rear camels and those who herd cattle. A plethora
of different tribes are found in the region, which can be sub-divided into Arab and
non-Arab groupings. Each tribe irrespective of its origins has its own hierarchy of
traditional leaders, who continue to play an important role in the target groups’
everyday lives.
Chapter 3. Education
In Sudan, formal education is structured according to a ‘ladder’ composed
of Basic and Secondary education levels. Schooling of pastoralists is
focused on the following:!

‘Khalwa’ – Koranic Schools.

!

Mobile schools (Classes 1 – 4 Basic level).

!

Boarding schools (Basic and sometimes Secondary level).
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Survey results show that a little over 10% of the total population (10,947) had
ever attended any type of formal education. Currently, 18.5% are in the Class
1-4 Basic Education age range but only 5.2%, 8.1% & 7.9% were enrolled in
school in North, South and West Darfur respectively. More than half of
Household Questionnaire (HHQ) respondents also stated that at least one
child in their HH had dropped out of education. Lack of schools and the cost of
education were quoted as the main reasons why children left or did not attend
school.
Chapter 4. Health
26.2% of respondents (1,418), stated that at least one member of the
household had died in the past 12 months. Malaria was the leading cause of
sickness, closely followed Acute Respiratory Infections (ARI) and
abdominal sickness/diarrhea, skin infections and eye diseases. Children
were the most susceptible to these types of illness. Almost two thirds said
they used modern methods to treat common illness. Medicine was
normally sourced from the local market.
57.7% of households stated that a female member had given birth during the
last 12 months. Suggesting a high fecundity rate. More than half the women
gave a birth interval of between 2-3 years, although 34% recorded an interval
of less than 2 years. Over 90% of deliveries were supported by an untrained
Traditional Birth Attendant (TBA). 12.2% of those HH reporting a birth in the
past year stated that a woman &/or her baby had died during or soon after
delivery.
Only 9.8% ever received a vitamin A dose and 11.7% a Tetanus Toxide
injection during their past pregnancies.
Chapter 5. Gender
Women play a major role in maintaining the pastoral livelihood, with
responsibilities ranging from household affairs to the tending of animals. Their
role has always been traditionally inferior to that of men, although they
shoulder a major part of the daily work. Women were consulted mostly on the
marriage of their children (79.7% of respondents), closely followed by the sale
of property (56.8%), household expenditure (45.7%) and time & place of
movement (32.1%).
More than 80% of the respondents were married before their 20th birthday.
Significantly, just under a fifth were married before they had reached 15 years
of age. In 15% of the households surveyed a female, either the mother or the
daughter, was the main ‘bread winners’.
Female circumcision, or female genital mutilation (FGM), is commonly
practiced by nomadic pastoralists. The most common type of circumcision
performed was Sounna (71.7%), followed by Pharonic (8.7%) and
intermediate (4.6%). 14.2% did not circumcise their young girls.
Al Massar Charity Organization for Nomads Development & Environmental Conservation (MONEC)
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Chapter 6. Livestock & Animal management
Pastoralists employ a range of different management and husbandry
techniques depending on the type of stock they rear. The annual
movement of nomadic livestock in Darfur is based on an elegant
symmetry of elongated ovals, with one set traced by those herding cattle
and another followed by those possessing camels.
The results from the HHQ show that anthrax (35.2%) was the most
disease causing death in the respondents herds, followed by plague
(30.5%), small pox (16.8%), rinderpest (9.5%) and pneumonia (5.5%).
Encouragingly, almost 90% had vaccinated some members of their
household herd. However, the majority inoculated their animals
themselves
Chapter 7. Livestock Marketing
Pastoralists are estimated to rear 90% of Sudan’s 37 million cattle, 46 million
sheep, 38 million goats and 3 million camels. This animal wealth contributes
significantly to the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and exports
revenues. A range of markets may be found within Darfur or outside or the
region where the pastoralist may sell his animals. However, while
responsible for rearing the majority of the nation’s livestock wealth, the
producer receive few of the benefits generated by this sector.
Chapter 8. Agriculture & Settlement
Most of those surveyed stated that they did not cultivate, but farming still
remains an important secondary source of subsistence for many. Millet
was the primary crop grown, followed by sorghum, groundnuts, sesame and
water melon respectively. The majority of the nomad’s farms produced
between 1 & 9 sacks of the various crops cultivated. On average the
respondents harvested approximately 1 sack per mukhamas.
Chapter 9. Water
Water was quoted during the FGD as the main problem facing target
group. The main water sources in Darfur are as follow:!

Idd – Temporary wells, dug usually along a water course (Wadi).

!

Rahad – Rain water collecting in naturally occurring topographical
depressions.

!

Hafir – an excavated artificial reservoir used to collect and store the
surface runoff experienced during the rainy season.

!

Saniya – Permanent open shaft wells dug to a considerable depth
to access the water table below.
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!

Hazan – Small dams.

!

‘Donkey’ – Mechanical bore wells which pump the water into ‘water
yards’.

More than two-thirds normally obtained their water from a well (Idd, or
Saniya), with 12.3% using Rahads and 11.4% ‘Water Yards’.
Chapter 10. Environment
The majority of those questioned felt that the environment in their local
area was in a poor to moderate condition. Over-cutting was the most
quoted cause of degradation, followed by fire, over grazing and over
cultivation. In Darfur, pastoralists are commonly held responsible for over
grazing, deforestation and firing.
However, such accusations appear to be unfair as a range of events and
changes since independence have resulted in the current situation.
Ineffective landuse planning and resource management is highlighted as
an important contributing factor.
Chapter 11. Peace & Security
The respondent listed the following as the major causes of conflict in their
local area, armed robbery (26.0%), tribal/ethnic disputes (25.6%), Nomads
vs Farmers (24.7%), political opposition (14.9%). More than half (55.5%)
stated that conflict had recently occurred in their local vicinity. Of whom, a
further half had been directly effected (e.g. loss of live, stock or property).
In Darfur a range of traditional and modern mechanisms exist to reconcile
local level conflicts. The native administration was given as the most effective
(50.1%), then Goodya (28.3%) and finally local courts (7.6%).
Chapter 12. Conclusion
The current problems facing nomadic pastoralists in Darfur are highly
interrelated and a holistic/integrated approach is needed to find potential
solutions. Prospective interventions must be aware of the long standing
divisions that have arisen between pastoralist and development planners.
Greater involvement of the target group in both the regional and national
decision-making/planning frame work is required.
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1. OBJECTIVES & METHODOLOGY
1.1.

Introduction
The pastoral sector is gaining increasing global recognition for the role it
plays in the livelihoods of the world’s arid & semi-arid populations.
Worldwide extensive pastoral production is estimated to produce 10% of the
meat used for human consumption. In sub-Saharan Africa, the population of
pastoralists and agro-pastoralist is thought to number more than 260 million
(De Haan, Steinfield & Blackburn,1997).
The largest aggregation of traditional livestock producers in Africa lies in
the countries of the Horn of Africa. Within this region a sizable portion are
found in the Sudan (See table 1).
Table 1: Regional comparison of Pastoralists (1993)
Population
Pastoralists
Pastoralist (%)
Djibouti
540,000
160,000
25.0%
Eritrea
3,500,000
1,160,000
33.3%
Ethiopia
49,200,000
3,900,000
7.9%
Kenya
24,000,000
3,500,000
14.5%
Somalia
7,500,000
4,500,000
60%
Sudan
25,200,000
3,500,000
13.8%
Uganda
16,500,000
2,400,000
14.47%
Source: Salih & Abdel Ghaffar (1993)
The majority of Sudanese pastoralists are located in the northern Sahelian
zone that forms more than 50% of the country. This population is estimated to
rear 90% of the country’s 37 million cattle, 46 million sheep, 38 million goats
and 3 million camels. In 2000, this animal wealth contributed 22.4% to Gross
National Product (GNP) and more than 18% of exports revenues in 1999.
Additionally, livestock produces more than 1,522,000 tons of red meat and
6,879,000 tons of milk annually (Federal Ministry of Animal Wealth, 2000).
Within Sudan, the region of Darfur accounts for a sizeable proportion of the
country’s nomadic pastoralist. According to the 1993 Census, there are
199,000 nomads in Darfur, accounting for 29% of the total pastoral population
of the country (See figure 1). These communities are among the most
marginalized and disadvantaged of minority groups in Sudan. Due to their
wide dispersal, climatic and ecological conditions, state neglect, development
plans that have excluded them, seizure of their land, land tenure laws,
national borders that restrict their freedom of movement, internal strife and
national conflicts.
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Fig.1. Distribution of Nomadic Pastoralists in Sudan (1993)

Gezira
Khartoum 2%
2%
Upper Nile
1%

Northern
1%

Nahr El Nil
4%

Red Sea
10%
Kassala
17%

Darfur
29%

Kordofan
25%

Blue Nile
1%

Gadarif
2%
Sinnar
White Nile 3%
3%

Source: 4th National Census (1993)
The region of Darfur is located in the far west of Sudan, between latitudes 09
to 22 N and longitudes 22 to 28 E with a total area of 549,000 km2 (See table
2). The region is divided into three states, West, South and North Darfur,
which share international borders with Chad, Central African Republic
(C.A.R.) and Libya.
Table 2: Comparison of the three States of Darfur.
State
Size (sq/kms)
Population
Comparable size
North Darfur
296,420
1,503,000
Burkina Faso
South Darfur
127,300
2,859,000
England
West Darfur
79,460
1,614,000
Tunisia
Source: ECOMAN (2000)
.Annual rainfall ranges from 0 mm in the northern desert zone to 750 mms in
the southern savanna region. The highest point in the region is the Jebel
Marra massif, which rises to 3024 metres. Darfur is intersected by a number
of seasonal rivers (Wadis) the most important being Bahr el Arab, Ibra, el Ku' ,
Howar, Kaja and Magur.
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The administrative set-up in Darfur is organized along the following lines:!

!
!
!

State (Walya): In 1994 the new federal system of government
was adopted and Darfur was divided into three new states
(South, West & North). The presidential decree initiating the
federal system devolved many of the responsibilities for the
funding of basic services from central government to the new
regional states.
Locality (Mahalia): Beneath the level of state are Localities,
each with its own administration responsible for collecting taxes
and delivery of services.
Administrative Unit (Wahida Adaria): Each Locality consists
of a number of Administrative Units.
Village Councils, Town Councils & Nomadic Councils: The
smallest level of administration.

LIBYA

Kordofan

North
Darfur

Kordofan

CHAD
El Geneina

West
Darfur

El Fasher

Nyala

South
Darfur
Central
African
Republic
Bahr El Gazal
l

Fig.2. Relative position of Greater Darfur.
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1.2.

Objectives
The objective of this survey is to collect benchmark data regarding pastoralists
in the Greater Darfur region, required to assess the current situation and
plan accordingly for future interventions.. The explicit objectives of this
project are as follows:
!
!
!
!
!

1.3.

To establish accurate data about pastoralists in Darfur through an
intensive review of literature and a comprehensive field study.
To identify current issues affecting nomads in Darfur i.e. resource
conflict, education, health, women, children, environment, water etc..
To identify the distribution and migratory patterns of nomads in Darfur.
To help donors, national and state planners develop policies and
strategies regarding nomads.
To recommend specific areas of intervention in the form of
development projects.

Research topic
Prior to the commencement of this survey a range of bodies and
individuals working in the field of pastoral development were consulted
about potential areas of research. Based on these discussions the
following research questions were chosen:Demographic information
! What is the distribution of Pastoral groups in Darfur according to
sex/age/tribe etc?
! What are the Households (HHs) characteristics of Pastoral groups
(e.g. family size)?
Education
! What are the attitudes of Pastoralists to education/school?
! What are the different educational levels and needs within Pastoral
societies?
! What factors impact on the ability of nomadic children to attend
school?
Human Health
! What are the incidences of common diseases (e.g. malaria, ARI,
diarrhea etc)?
! What is the knowledge, attitudes and practices of the target group
towards human health?
Reproductive Health
! Safe motherhood practices?
! What is the knowledge and attitude to reproductive health among
the target group?
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Child Vaccination
! Immunization rates?
! Reasons why children are not fully vaccinated?
Water
! Water consumption & usage patterns?
! Location and condition of water resources in the region?
! Problems associated with water use?
Gender
! Position and role of women in Pastoral Societies?
! Marriage & Female Genital Mutilation (FGM)?
Animal Health
! What are the most common animal diseases in the region?
! Animal vaccination and access to veterinary services?
Peace
! Causes and effects of conflicts in the area?
! Conflict resolution mechanisms?
Environment
! Environmental attitudes?
! Causes of environmental degradation?
! Condition of pastures?
Migratory Routes (Marahil)
! Position & nature of Migratory Routes in the regions?
! “Bottle necks” and closure of routes?
! Commercial stock routes (e.g. Sharia D’Arbaein)?
Economic activities
! Livestock marketing mechanism in the region?
! Alternative sources of income among Pastoralists?
! Farming practices?
A number of data collection methodologies have been employed to answer
the questions outlined above. These included the following:
!
!
!
!
!

A review of secondary data.
Household Questionnaire (HHQ).
Focus Group Discussions (FGD).
Observations & notes.
Mapping using Global Positioning Systems (GPS) and Geo-referencing
techniques.
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1.4.

Secondary Data
A considerable amount of secondary data exists regarding pastoralist in
Sudan. The main secondary sources identified in this field are:United Nations
! United Nation Development Program (Resource based conflict).
! UNICEF (Education & health).
! World Food Program (Resources).
Non-Governmental Organizations
! Oxfam Reports (North Darfur & West Darfur).
! Jebel Marra Rural Development Project & Hunting Technical services
(Jebel Marra region).
! Western Savannah Development Corporation (South Darfur).
! MedAir (West Darfur).
! GTZ reports (North Darfur & Jebel Marra).
! SCF reports (Greater Darfur).
Governmental Ministries & bodies
! Central Bureau of Statistics (Population figures).
! Census Office (Population figures).
! National Council for Planning (Landuse).
! Ministry of Animal resources (Animal wealth).
! Ministry of Agriculture (Environment & land use).
! National Forestry Corporation (Natural resources)
Academia
! University of Khartoum, Development Research Centre (DRC).
! University of Zalingei, Peace Centre.
Others
! Pastoral Union.
! Farmers Union.

1.5.

Household Questionnaire (HHQ)
Aimed at generating statistical data at the household (HH) level. In this
study a HH was defined as “a person or group of persons generally bound
by the ties of kinship, who live together under a single roof or within a
single compound, and who share a community life, in that they are
answerable to the same head and share a common source of food”.
1.5.1. Research population: The definition used by the National Census
office for “nomadic” households was used to identify the research
population. This states that all members of the household must be fully
mobile to be classified as a nomadic HH. During spring 2002, the National
Census office had prepared a specific “nomadic HH sample frame”, using
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this definition for the 5th Census 1 . This described the distribution of
nomadic households in each state and their location during April/May
2003 (proposed date of 5th Census & coincidentally the period of this
survey). The postponement of the National Census until the post-conflict
scenario in Sudan meant that the Al Massar was kindly allowed to use this
purpose built sample frame. According to this source there are 95,878
nomadic HHs in the Darfur region (Table 3).
Table 3: Nomadic HH sample frame
South Darfur
North Darfur
Omdas
122
38
Sheikhs
1496
994
Nomadic HHs
59,537
24,939
th
Source: 5 National Census Office

West Darfur
27
193
11,510

1.5.2. Sampling size:
The selection of the sample size was designed to ensure that the sample
is both representative and the data collected accurate and reliable. The
standard formula for populations of over 10,000 was used to calculate the
number of questionnaires required:s= z2pq
d2

1.962 0.52 = 1067.11
0.032

s= ‘Sample size’.
z= ‘Confidence level of 95%’, the standard normal deviation, usually
set at 1.96 which corresponds to a 95% level of confidence.
p= ‘Proportion’, of the target population who have the particular
characteristics or attributes that are to be measured.
q= 1-p
d=’Margin of error’, describes the degree of accuracy required.
Taking into account a population of 95,878 the following formula is used to
adjust the sample size:s s
s= 1+ s
pop

1067
1+1067 = 1055.255
95,878

A ‘design effect’ of 1.2 was employed to counteract the effects of
‘clustering’:1055* 1.2 =1266.30
1

th

5 National Census Office(2003) "Nomadic populations in South, West & North Darfur”, Central
Bureau of Statistics
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Finally, a 10% margin of error was built into the sample design, which
gives a minimum sample size of 1,392 questionnaires. The total number of
completed was 1,418.
1.5.3. Sampling techniques: ‘Clustering’ was used to improve the
efficiency and ease of data collection. The mobility of target population
meant that normal cluster sampling techniques were tailored to reflect
their circumstances. The technique employed drew on the hierarchic
system of native administration in pastoral society rather than fixed
settlements such as villages.
Fig.3. Diagram showing the hierarchal structure of a typical nomadic
native administration in Darfur
Amir/Nazir
Omda

Sheikh

HH

HH

Sheikh

HH

HH

Omda

Sheikh

HH

Omda

Sheikh

HH

Sheikh

Sheikh

HH

HH

HH

The benefits of sampling according to a household’s Sheikh or Omda are
as follows:
! Virtually every pastoral HH comes under a Sheikh, who in turn
is responsible to an Omda and finally an Amir or Nazir.
! The Sheikh as the leader of a community should be aware of
how many followers he has and their approximate location.
! Pastoralists know no boundaries and constantly shift their
residence, but tribal affiliations remain constant.
! The 5th National Census “nomadic sample frame”, gave a
comprehensive list of all the names of each Sheikh, number of
followers and his location during April 2003 (Coinciding with the
field period of this survey).
The total number of clusters chosen was based on an estimation of the
realistic achievements of the survey teams during the field period. Each of
the four teams was allocated 20 clusters to be completed over a 60 day
period (an average of 1 cluster every 3 days).
1.5.4. Stratified sampling: In addition to the sampling technique
employed above, the final sample was stratified in order to give a good
geographical spread of clusters. Localities containing a pastoral
population were defined as a sampling “strata”. The number of clusters in
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each Locality related to the approximate proportion of pastoralists in the
“strata”. However, to encompass as many different communities as
possible, it was decided that every Locality containing nomads must have
at least one cluster (Table 4).
Table 4: Distribution of sample clusters in Darfur
State
Locality
No. of Cluster
South Darfur (E) El Daein
12
Team
2
Adeila
6
Buram
Sub-total
20
South Darfur (W) Rehaid El Birdi
2
Team
2
Tulus
4
Kass
4
Nyala
8
Idd Forsan
Sub-total
20
West Darfur
2
Mukjar
Team
4
Wadi Salih
2
Jebel Marra
4
Zalingei
4
Habila
2
El Geneina
2
Kolbus
Sub-total
20
North Darfur
2
El Fasher
Team
2
Kebbkabiya
16
El Waha
Sub-total
20
Total
80
1.5.5. Selection of HHs: The choice of HHs within each cluster was not
strictly random because of the dispersed nature of nomadic camps.
Outside of the main encampment, individual HHs may roam long
distances from each other. To account for this the team leaders were
required to liaise with each Sheikh to ascertain the main distribution of his
followers. Based on this initial assessment, the “random walk method” was
used to sample.
1.5.6. Questionnaire design: The HHs questionnaire is an adaptation of
the basic indicator questionnaires used by other NGOs, with Al Massar’s
own modifications to reflect the circumstances of pastoralists and the
organizations requirements. The questionnaire was pre-tested during the
interviewer tainting period of training.
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1.5.7. Data processing: The computer centre of the Central Bureau of
Statistics, Khartoum, assisted in the processing of the completed
questionnaires. CSPro 2.4 was used for data entry/editing and SPSS was
used for analysis, tabulation and graphing.
1.6.

Focus Group Discussions (FGDs)
In each of the selected clusters the survey team was required to conduct
Focus Group Discussions with key informants. After obtaining permission
to begin surveying, the Sheikh or camp leaders were asked to collect a
number of community members, representing different aspects of pastoral
society, to form a ‘focus group’. The FGDs were led by two members of
the survey team, one acting as an interviewer and another taking notes
and time keeping. The semi-structured FGD took the following format:!
!
!

Introduction about the survey (10 mins).
Basic problems & needs (20 mins).
Priorities & solutions (20 mins).

The aim of the FGDs was to ‘identify basic problems and explore possible
solutions’, complementing data already collected by the HHs
questionnaires. In each cluster a total of 7 FGDs were conducted on the
topics of general information, education, health, gender, water, marketing,
environment and peace.
1.7.

Additional Methods
In addition to the methods listed above, all members of the survey teams were
armed with notebooks to record information not covered directly by the HHQ
or FGD and to enter any supplementary secondary data found.
The location of the main water points, stock routes, ‘dammer’ settlements and
other types of infrastructure were also recorded using Geographical
Positioning System (GPS).
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2. GENERAL CHARATERISTICS
2.1.

General
Pastoral populations are defined by their continuous cycle of movement in search
of water and grazing for their livestock. This distinct characteristic distinguishes
them visibly from settled populations. However, outside of this narrow definition
they are a diverse group, ethnically, socially and in terms of the different methods
used in animal production.

2.2.

Populations
Attempts to obtain accurate statistical information regarding the target group
have been historically problematic; official enumerators have often been unable to
locate groups and the nomads themselves have shown a reticence to being
itemized. This survey sheds little new light on the question of precise population
numbers as a comprehensive count of nomads was not a stated aim. A
comparative assessment of secondary data combined with some additional
primary information from the field provides a general picture of the number and
distribution of these people.
2.2.1. Population growth rates: A review of previous National Censuses
indicates that prior to the severe drought in the 1980s pastoral populations in both
Sudan and Darfur were steadily increasing (Figure 4). While, in the past 20 years
the overall trend is a steep decline in their numbers (CBS, 1993).
Fig.4. Changing size of pastoral populations in Sudan
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Source: National Censuses

The national nomadic growth rate between the 3rd and 4th Census was minus
11.61% compared with a positive growth rate of 4.22% for settled population
(Table 5). Darfur reported a similar trend with an intercensal growth rate of minus
5.75 %.
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Table 5: Relative population growth of the nomadic population
Nomadic
Intercensal
Nomadic
Intercensal
Population
Growth
Population
Growth
(Sudan)
Rate(%)
(Darfur)
Rate(%)
1955-6
1,406,000
266,000
1973
1,630,000
0.86
412,000
3.04
1983
2,265,000
14.13
469,000
1.38
1993
696,000
-11.61
199,000
-5.75
Source: National Censuses
Although there is a tendency among the nomads towards sedenterization, this
could not account for the sharp drop in numbers alone. The conclusion of the
1993 Census is that the negative growth rate is a result of undercounting and/or
misclassification of the nomads as settled populations. Information collected
during the survey supports the conclusion of a long term trend among pastoralists
towards settlement. However, many of the communities visited appear to have
been able to maintain a tentative grip on their traditional livelihood despite
recent droughts and conflicts that have hit the region.
2.2.2.
Population Size: A number of conflicting sources exist describing the
relative size of nomadic pastoral populations in Darfur:!

4th National Census (1993): The last comprehensive survey of the
population of Sudan counted a nomadic population of 259,887 or a mere
5.6% of the total population of Greater Darfur (Figure 5).
Fig.5. Proportions of Urban, Rural & Nomadic poulations
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Source: 4th National Census (1993)
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!

5th National Census ‘Nomadic HHs sampling frame’ (2002): In
preparation for the 5th Census, 95,878 nomadic HHs were enumerated
during 2002. Based on an average of 6 people per HH the total nomadic
population in Darfur would be 575,268. Suggesting that nomads were
significantly undercounted by the 4th Census.

!

Focus Group Discussions (FGDs): This study chose to survey the relative
size of pastoral populations on the basis of tribe rather than administrative unit:
i. Nomadic communities are organized along tribal lines.
ii. Tribal affiliation in pastoral society is a stronger tie than local,
regional or even national connections.
iii. Boundaries of administrative units may change but an individual’s
tribal identity will not.
iv. Tribal leaders have accurate information regarding their followers.
The FGDs served as the focus for the collection of population data from tribal
leaders and elders (Results see 2.3 Types of pastoralists).
2.2.3. Distribution of population: Clearly, the mobility of pastoralists means
that the overall distribution of population is not constant, but it is possible to discern
some general trends from existing data.
The 5th Census ‘Nomadic HHs sample frame’ provides the most up-to-date
picture regarding population distributions. It recorded that more than half of the
recorded pastoral HHs are located in South Darfur (62%). 26% were found in
West Darfur, with the remaining 12% in North Darfur.
However, the total populations of both West & North Darfur are thought to be
higher, as the enumeration took place during the ‘dry’ season (May-June), when
most nomads are in their summer residence. Many of North Darfur pastoralists
would have been recorded in South Darfur, while a considerable number of those
from West Darfur would have been in Chad or the Central African Republic.
As illustrated by figure 6 below, the most populous Locality in terms of pastoral
HHs is Ed’Daein in South Darfur. Habilia, Kutum and Tulus are also noted to have
significant populations. Localities with small numbers of HHs included Malait,
Jebel Marra, Geneina and Adila.
Information collected during the survey suggests significant discrepancies in the
accuracy of this data. Localities in West and North Darfur in particular were
deemed to have been undercounted.
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Fig.6. Chloropleth Map showing the distribution of Nomadic Pastoral
HHs in Darfur by Locality
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Fig.7. Distribution of nomadic HHs by Locality
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Household characteristics
The National Census only canvases nomads using the short basic questionnaire
meaning that existing data about the characteristics of the population is scant.
However, the HHQ including a series of questions design to discern some of the
main characteristics.
2.3.1. Sex ratios: The Census does record the sex ratio of nomads and the
results show that overall males slightly outnumber females (Table 6).
Table 6: Sex ratios of Nomadic populations
Nomadic Population
Males
Females
N. Darfur
22,000
19,000
W. Darfur
29,000
31,000
S. Darfur
51,000
47,000
Sudan
366,000
339,000
th
Source: 4 National Census (1993)

Sex Ratio Males
per 100 Females
112
94
109
108
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2.3.2. Age ratios: The results from the HHQ show that the target group has a
predominately youthful population. 47% of HH members under the age of 14
years with the highest proportion in the 5-9 year age range (Figure 8).
Fig.8. Distribution of target group by age group
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2.3.3. Household size: The respondents had an average household size of 7.7
with children accounting for approximately two thirds of the family unit (Figure 9).
Fig.9. Relationship of HH members
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2.4.

Types of Pastoralists
The Arabic word ‘Dar’ roughly means homeland, and Darfur can be
divided into several Dars; not only of the Fur people, as its name
suggests, but also of several other communities, determined by livelihood
as much as ethnicity (Figure 10).
Fig.10. Production zones of Darfur.
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These different economic activities have traditionally been defined along
ethnic lines:
! Agriculture by the indigenous Darfurian tribes.
! Pastoralism by the ‘Arabs’
However, in Darfur ethnicity is not in itself clear-cut, given the long history
of racial mixing between indigenous "non-Arab" peoples and the "Arabs",
who are now distinguished by cultural-linguistic attachments rather than
race (Harir, 1993). As illustrated by the map above, pastoralists in Darfur
can be divided into two distinct sub-groups:a) ‘Gamala’ nomadic pastoralist rearing camels.
b) ‘Baggara’ nomadic pastoralist rearing cattle.
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These two groups can be further divided on the basis of sedentarization
into three different categories:i.
ii.
iii.

‘Nomadic’ defined by this survey as a HH whose principal livelihood
is based on livestock rearing and who do not regularly cultivate.
‘Semi-Nomadic’ defined by this survey as a HH whose principal
livelihood is livestock rearing but for whom cultivation is a significant
secondary source of income/subsistence.
‘Agro-Pastoralist’ defined by this survey as a HH whose principal
livelihood is agriculture but who derive a significant secondary source
of income/subsistence from livestock rearing.

In reality, these classifications are not clear cut. For example, it was noted
that some pastoral groups herded sizeable numbers of both camels and
cattle. Additionally, it is possible to have nomadic, semi-nomadic or even
agro-pastoralist grouped together in one community. However, the
following overarching characteristics were noted regarding the two main
types of nomadic pastoralist in Darfur:
2.4.1. ‘Baggara’ Cattle Pastoralists: As the name implies (Baggara means
cattle herder), these groups predominately rear cattle and are concentrated
in the southern half of Darfur. The survey identified 18 individual Baggara
tribes:Table 7: ‘Baggara’ Cattle owning tribes of Darfur.
Tribe
Tribal Centre
‘Arab’
Rizeigat
Ed’Daein, South Darfur
‘Baggara’ Habbaniya
Burum, South Darfur
Taaisha
Rhaid El Birdi, South Darfur
Beni Halba
Idd El Forsan, South Darfur
Maaliya
Adila, South Darfur
Miseriya
Nuteiqa, South Darfur
Salamat
Abu Jaradel, South Darfur
Heymat
Rhaid El Birdi, South Darfur
Mahadi
Gami’Abu Jura, South Darfur
Khozaam
Nyala, South Darfur
Beni Mansour
Mellem, South Darfur
Houtiya
Kass, South Darfur
Talba
Kass, South Darfur
Beni Hussein
Serif, North Darfur
Targam
Timbeaskou, South Darfur
Non-Arab Fellata ‘Arabs’
Tulus, South Darfur
‘Baggara’ Gimir
Kiteilli, South Darfur
Fellata Ambororo
Um’Dafogg, South Dafur
Source: Survey Data
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Attempts to calculate the relative size of each tribe is prone to difficulties. Due
to reluctance among respondents to give accurate information and the fact
that individual pastoral communities do not always fit into convenient
classifications.
Based on discussions with tribal leaders and conversations with local
government figures the following estimations have been produced. The tables
below are a collation of the data produced by each survey team. A simple
filtering method was employed to avoid double counting groups recorded by
the different teams (Table 8).
Table 8: Size and characteristics of the ‘Baggara’ Cattle tribes in Darfur.
Tribe
Total No. Total No.
Number of Households
of Omda
of
N/P
S/N
A/P
Sheikhs
Rizeigat (Ed’Daein)
43
602
30,000
20,000
Habbaniya
29
348
8,000
15,000
Maaliya
24
168
1,000
>10,000
Fellata
19
171
9,000
5,000
Taaisha & Heymat
16
144
7,000
5,000
Salamat
1
56
400
> 600
Beni Halba
17
153
3,500
3,500
5,000
Rizeigat (Nyala)
13
117
4,000
Miseriya
9
99
> 2,000
3,000
Mahadi
3
36
>2,000
Khozaam
3
33
>1,000
Beni Mansour
2
20
>1,000
Gimir (Southern)
4
28
>1,000
Targam
15
120
1,000
3,000
Fellata ‘Amboroboro’
1
17
>3,000
Houtiya
7
35
>1,000
Talba
5
36
>1,000
Beni Hussein
7
55
500
Notes:
N/P – Nomadic Pastoralists – Defined as a HH whose principal livelihood is based on
cattle rearing and who do not cultivate.
S/N – Semi Nomadic – Defined as a HH whose principal livelihood is cattle rearing
but for whom cultivation is a significant secondary source of income/subsistence.
A/P – Agro-Pastoralist – Defined as a HH whose principal livelihood is agriculture but
who derive a significant secondary source of income/subsistence from cattle rearing.
Source: Field Data
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Characteristics of the ‘Baggara’ tribes:
The majority of the Baggara in Darfur distinguish themselves from the
settled tribes by their claim to Arab descent. This historical claim
originates from the invasion of camel nomads from the Arabian
peninsular beginning in the 13th Century onwards. The later transfer
from camel to cattle husbandry probably occurred due to ecological,
economic or military pressures.
The Arab Baggara have created a strong ideological emphasis on their
cattle which has become ingrained in their culture through song, poetry
and stories. It is noticeable that most of the non-Arab cattle pastoralists
in Darfur have assumed many of the idioms and values of Arab
Baggara culture and some have even been assumed into these tribes
(e.g. the Fallata ‘Arabs’ who have adopted many of the traits of the
neighboring Arab Baggara tribes). The characteristics of the main
tribes are as follows:!

Rizeigate - are the largest cattle owning tribe in the Darfur area
and are concentrated in Ed’Daein Locality. They migrate
southwards to the Bahr El Arab River during the dry season and
northwards, sometimes into North Darfur during the ‘Wet Season’.

!

Habbaniya - have their tribal centre in Buram. During the ‘dry’
season they are mainly found along the Umbelasha and Bahr El
Arab rivers. During the ‘wet’ season this area becomes inhospitable
and these groups are forced northwards towards Nyala.

!

Beni Halba - are situated mainly in and around Idd El Forsan
Locality. Their cycle of migration takes them into the bordering
areas of the Central African Republic (C.A.R.) during the ‘dry’
season and northwards into Nyala Locality during the ‘wet’ season.

!

Taaisha - pastoralists are found largely in Rehaid El Birdi Locality.
Their annual migrations mirror that of the Beni Halba, with annual
incursions into the C.A.R.

!

Fallata ‘Arabs’ - are a tribe of non-arab descent and are related to
the Fulani tribes of West Africa. The Fallata ‘Arabs’ have long been
assimilated into Darfurian society and are concentrated in Tulus
Locality. Like the Beni Hussein and Taaisha, the Fallata ‘Arabs’
routinely enter C.A.R. during the ‘dry’ season. With the onset of the
rains the group moves northwards to pastures in Shattiya Locality.
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!

Maaliya - are a semi-settled pastoral tribe with their base in Adila
Locality. They spend most of the ‘dry’ season within Adila due to
the presence of a number of bore holes and because of conflict
with the neighboring Rizeigate. However, considerable numbers
move to the Buram region during the ‘dry’ period. With the onset of
the rains they move northwards and west wards into North Darfur
and Western Kordofan respectively.

!

Miseriya - have a tribal home in Kas Locality and their migration is
restricted to the Wadi Azum basin. Closely associated with the
Miseriya are four smaller tribes, of the Hotiya, Taalba, Saada and
the Beni Hussein. These tribes share the same tribal centre as the
Miseriya and similar migratory characteristics.

!

Salamat - are a small tribe centered on Kubbum. Pastoralists from
this tribe tend to follow the migration of one of the larger
surrounding tribes such as the Taaisha or the Beni Halba.

!

Gimir - pastoralist can be divided into two sections; a northern
section located in Kolbus Locality and a southern one around
Kiteila, South Darfur. The southern Gimir are predominately cattle
owners while those of the north can be described as Agropastoralists, practicing both rain fed cultivation and desert sheep
rearing.

!

Fellata Ambororo - are perhaps the most mobile of all Darfur’s
Baggara, since they have no tribal centre or permanent settlement.
They are a non-arab tribe belong to the Fulani family of West Africa
and are distant relatives of the ‘Arab’ Fallata. Their movement is
erratic as they move in small groups between Cameroon/Nigeria
and Darfur on an irregular basis. Some groups continue moving
along the savanna belt as far as Ethiopia.

2.4.2. ‘Gamala’ Camel Pastoralists: The northern zone of Darfur is the
region inhabited by the camel pastoralist (Gamala). The aridity and
ecological fragility of the area severely restricts the rearing of stock apart
from camels and some desert sheep. Like the Baggara the majority of the
Gamala claim ‘Arab’ pedigree, although several important ‘African’ camel
tribes are also noted in the region. Data collected from the field identified a
total of 21 distinct tribes, each of which consists of a number of semiautonomous sub-groups which have also been listed (Table 9).
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Table 9: ‘Gamala’ tribal sub-divisions
Tribe
Sub-Tribe
‘Arab’
Aulad Balul
Al Hitan
Gamala
Al Ganimia
Beni Hussein
Aulad Musa
Aulad Bahar
Aulad Rashid
Aulad Iqal

Tribal Centre

Serif, North Darfur

Zeyadiya

Garbou
Gabir
Moufudl
Salim

Kuma, North Darfur

Mahamid

Jalul
Chigerat
Aulad Zed
Aulad T’Ako
Aulad Eid
Neja
Um Serverdin

Barakalla, North Darfur

Mahariya

Ereigat

Aulad Hamid
Aulad Guide
Aulad Hana
Aulad Masour
Al Hagia
Al Hamadania
Aulad Suad
Aulad Basgi
Aulad Matar
Al Ali
Nasriy
Aulad Gro
Maniwy
Damiasid

Ghureir, North Darfur

Masri, North Darfur

Eteifat

n/a

Um Sayala, North Darfur

Zabalat

Mafat
Gasasr
Rowagha
Dar Gamie
Aulad Labasi
Aulad Dura
Al Hawitat

Aoum, North Darfur
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Table 9 (Cont.): ‘Gamala’ tribal sub-divisions
Tribe
Sub-Tribe
Tribal Centre
‘Arab’
Husibat
Gamala
Al Gadamia
Trafia
Nawayba
El Geneina, West Darfur
Aulad Mougad
Al Gasham
Jamoula
Samara
Zabd
Zuod
Aulad Rashid
El Geneina, West Darfur
Azied
Hamied

‘nonArab’
Gamala

Mahadi

n/a

Heymat

n/a

Bor Said, North Darfur

Beni Fadl

n/a

Twaisha, North Darfur

Shattiya

n/a

Jebel Kolge, North Darfur

Zaghawa

Umm Baro
El Tina
Ed Dor
Umm Haraz
Karnoi

Umm Baro, North Darfur

Meidob

n/a

El Malha, North Darfur
Source: Survey Data (FGD)

The task of enumerating Gamala pastoralists is more problematic in
comparison with the Baggara. Although smaller in number, their greater
mobility and reduced tendency towards settlement makes the task of locating
groups difficult. Additionally, the main tribes can be sub-divided into a myriad
of smaller sub-tribes. These smaller tribal units are characterized by high
levels of independence from one another. Compounding these difficulties
was insecurity in Northern Darfur during the period of the survey. This meant
that it was not possible to accurately enumerate every tribe. Caution should
therefore be exercised in interpreting the following table (See table 10):
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Table 10: Size and characteristics of the ‘Gamala’ tribes in Darfur.
Tribe
Total No. Total No.
Number of Households
of Omda
of
N/P
S/N
A/P
Sheikhs
Beni Hussein
16
164
2,000
4,000
Zeyadiya
9
115
> 4,000
Mahamid
12
79
3,980
Mahariya
5
78
1,975
Ereigat
3
51
1,770
Eteifat
4
28
678
Zabalat
7
64
1,760
Nawayba
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
Aulad Rashid
3
22
780
Mahadi
3
39
1,160
Heymat
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
Beni Fadl
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
Shattiya
1
8
201
Zaghawa
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
Meidob
12
215
1,000
4,000
Notes:
N/P – Nomadic Pastoralists – Defined as a HH whose principal livelihood is based on
camel rearing and who do not cultivate.
S/N – Semi Nomadic – Defined as a HH whose principal livelihood is camel rearing
but for whom cultivation is a significant secondary source of income/subsistence.
A/P – Agro-Pastoralist – Defined as a HH who’s principal livelihood is agriculture but
who derive a significant secondary source of income/subsistence from camel rearing.
Source: Field Data
Characteristics of the ‘Gamala’ tribes:
Like their Baggara cousins the ‘Arab’ Gamala are said to be descendants
of the camel nomads of the Arabian peninsular who penetrated the area
between 14th & 18th Century. The two exceptions are the Zaghawa and
Meidob who are classed as indigenous tribes.
The pattern of migration of the northern camel people is less habitual than
those of the south. They tend to follow irregular routes dependant on the
distribution of good grazing. In comparison with the Baggara they practice
a more transitory lifestyle, although fixed settlements are becoming more
common place.
In general, the tribal groupings of the Arab Gamala are also smaller that
their cattle rearing counterparts. To make up for this, individual tribes often
organize themselves into confederations or alliances to increase their
political influence:-
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!

‘Northern Rizeigate’ - is the largest of the tribal confederations
and comprises of the following tribes, arranged according to size –
Mahamid – Mahria – Ereigate – Iteifat. The northern Rizeigate are
socially and politically established in Kutum Locality. Until recently
Aulad Rashid, Mahadia and Shattaiya also came under this
administration. The northern confederation also shares some
kinship ties with the southern Rizegate of Ed’Daein Locality.
During the dry season they move southwards along two main
routes; the busiest passes west of Jebel Marra and reaches as far
as Rahaid El Birdi and Kubbum area, sometimes even entering
Central Africa. The other goes east of Jebel Marra entering Dar
Reizeigate. With the return of the rains they return north and move
far into the Sahara desert often reaching the oasis of El Altrun.

!

Zaghawa - although classed as a single tribe, the Zaghawa are
divided into several important and independent sub-clans, each
with its own chief and tribal centre. The most important centers are
– Umm Baru – El Tina – Ed Dor – Umm Haraz. – Karnoi. The
migratory patterns of the Zaghawa nomads has been severely
disrupted in recent years due to drought and conflict; for these
reasons it is difficult to talk about their current movements in
anything but general terms. Traditionally, during the rainy season
they have followed Wadi Howar into the desert fringes. While
during the dry season they normally move southwards into West
Darfur often reaching the border region with the southern state.
Another less frequented route goes east of the Jebel Marra massif
into Dar Rizeigate.

!

Meidob- form a homogenous group of non-arab origin in the
Locality of Malha. Growing desiccation and the slow creep of the
desert margins southwards has negatively impacted on the viability
of pastoral production among these people. With the onset of the
rains they follow the brief bloom of the desert northwards as far as
the oasis of El Altrun. During the dry season, groups move
southwards from their homeland into the northern fringes of South
Darfur.

!

El Geneina Group- are a lose association of tribes with a focus in
the town of El Geneina in West Darfur. The grouping consists of a
number of small tribes; Aulad T’Ako, Aulad Rashid, Aulad Eid,
Aulad Zed, Aulad Djenoub, Shattiya, Nawayba and the Chigerat.
Their annual cycle of migration often includes forays into Chad
especially during the summer months. Winter grazing grounds are
mainly found in North Darfur.
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Fig.12. Distribution of ‘Gamala’ groupings in Northern Darfur
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2.5.

Native administration
The traditional system of administration plays a very important role in the life
of pastoralists. These systems are based on tribal grouping and form a
powerful indigenous source of local governance. The roots of this system go
back to the period of Sultanate rule in Darfur, when the region was ruled
through the hierarchy of traditional leaders with the Sultan as its head. The
demise of the Sultanate in 1916 did little to damage this system as the British
made few modifications to the status quo. Indeed they helped define and
strengthen the role of the traditional leaders through the following acts;
Powers of Nomadic Sheikhs Ordinance (1922); Powers of the Sheikhs
Ordinance (1927) and the Native Courts Ordinance (1932).
With the transition to independence there was a move to increase popular
participation in government. The 1951 & 1961 Local Government Act paved
the way for a greater role for the local councils. However, the native
authorities continued to enjoy substantial administrative power. This situation
was radically changed with the 1971 Peoples’ Local Government act which
essentially abolished all the powers of the traditional leaders. Their powers
were instead transferred to the provincial governments and the new elected
local councils established by the act.
The fortunes of the traditional authorities return in 1986 when the Native
Administration act reinstated many of their powers. While this legislation
returned many of the old responsibilities to the native authorities it failed to
fully define their new relationship with the elected local councils. This situation
has been further confused by the adoption of a federal system of government
in 1992. The decentralization of certain legislative powers to the state
governments has created a jumble of different laws defining the role and
responsibilities of the native administration. Presently, the native
administration exercises its powers on both a de jure and de facto basis.
2.5.1. Structure: Pastoral tribes whether they are of ‘arab’ or non-arab descent
are all organized along similar lines. The exception is the position of ‘Sultan’
which is equivalent to a king and is not found in the customary set-up of
‘Arab’ nomads. The main positions in the hierarchical pyramid of nomadic
native administrations are as follows:
!

Amir/Nazir, in pre-colonial times the political and administrative
affairs of the tribe was governed by the Amir or Nazir. While the
importance of this position has diminished over time, the Amir/Nazir
still act as the figurehead of each tribe or sub-grouping.

!

Omda, the tribe is further sub-divided into sub units each headed
by an Omda. The Omda has the responsibility to collect taxes and
to uphold justice through the periodic establishment of courts.
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!

Sheikh, represents individual nomadic communities (e.g. a single
farique or dammer). He has the greatest role in the day to day lives
of ordinary people.

2.5.2. Responsibilities: While the importance of native administration in
Sudan has generally waned in recent years, the power of traditional
leaders in nomadic societies has largely remained intact. In Darfur, recent
conflict and insecurity has in many instances given the native authorities
renewed importance. The main spheres of responsibility are the following:!

Relationship with local and state government.

!

Management of tribal affairs.

!

Security and conflict resolution.

!

Collection of taxes and other levies.

!

Law & order, through tribal courts.
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3. EDUCATION
3.1.

General
In the past few decades, there has been increasing efforts by both the GoS
and a range of non-state actors to provide basic education to pastoral
communities. Providing such services has been both problematic and
challenging. The top-down governmental approaches to educational
provision, usually leaves the views of local communities absent. Furthermore,
unshared notions of the meaning and use of education often leads them to
view formal education as a threat or alien influence. For these reasons,
nomadic children lag behind their peer group in educational levels (El
Bashir,1995).

3.2.

The Schooling of Pastoralists
In Sudan formal education is structured according to a ‘ladder’ composed
of two main levels (see figure 13):
! Basic education level.
! Secondary education level.
Fig. 13. The educational ladder for General Education in Sudan
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Educational provisions for pastoral communities in Darfur are currently
almost solely confined to the basic level &/or pre-school level. The main
institutions providing this education are chiefly through Khalwas’ (Koranic
Schools), ‘mobile schools’ and ‘boarding schools’.
3.2.1. ‘Khalwas’, Koranic schools: The first systematic form of formal
education in Sudan was carried out through Khalwa, that is, schools
organized mainly in order to teach children to read and interpret the Koran.
In the Khalwa teaching in both literacy and numerical skills are also
usually provided as a basic instruction. The survey noted that some Khalwa
were also teaching grammar, arithmetic, Arabic poetry and prose as well as
history. Meaning that secular education often takes place in conjunction
with religious instruction within the system of Khalwa. During the FGD
respondents were asked to list the strengths and weakness of Khalwa
education:Strengths:
! The institution of Khalwa is well respected in pastoral society.
!

Most pastoral children attend Khalwa at some stage.

!

Khalwa education is compatible with pastoral life because lessons
normally take place in the evening when children have finished
their daily chores.

!

Khalwa are almost entirely funded by the local community,
although the Zakat Chambers offer some support.

!

They are usually co-education. Some Khalwa also offer lessons to
young married women who have previously missed the opportunity
to attend.

!

A Khalwa student completes ‘education’ after 3 years.

!

Khalwa education is usually free.

Weakness:
! Most nomadic Khalwa are established on an informal basis.
Teachers are usually part time volunteers from the local
community.
!

Teachers are normally untrained.

!

Quality of the education varies.

!

Nomadic Khalwa are usually poorly integrated with institutions
offering further opportunities for studies e.g. Islamic colleges.
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!

The subjects taught are narrow in comparison with the syllabus of
secular schools.

3.2.2. ‘Mobile’ schools: The Ministry of Education in collaboration with
UNICEF started the ‘mobile schools’ scheme in the early 1990s in order to
promote education in nomadic communities. The introduction of mobile
schools aims to provide nomadic children with access to the formal
educational system enjoyed by children from sedentary communities
(Baht-el-Rudha, 1998).
At the beginning of the scholastic year 1993/1994, several dozen mobile
schools were opened on an experimental basis in the Localities of Darfur
and a special administration for Nomad education was established in the
Ministry of Education. While the GoS provided teachers and books for the
schools, the nomads had a commitment to accommodate and provide
some additional incentives to the teachers (e.g. livestock & milk). The
current disposition of nomadic ‘mobile’ schools is shown below in figure
14.
Fig. 14. Basic Education in Darfur (Types of School)
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The mobile schools are ‘fourth grade schools’, that is, the curriculum covers
the first to the fourth grade and all pupils together despite their curriculum level
normally form one class. This is due to the fact that the pupils are relatively
few and that there is no automatic link between their educational level and
their age (El Bashir, 1995).
In Sudan, the curriculum of mobile schools is based on the national
curriculum, with some adaptations in order to create a correspondence
between the content and the children’s life-worlds. The teaching methods and
context are supposed to be adjusted to a nomadic way of life. Hence, the
syllabus of the mobile schools differs slightly from that of other schools. The
syllabus focuses on Arabic, Islam, arts, first aid, health education and
nutrition. Mobile schools, therefore, require multi-grade or, also, multipurpose
teachers (UNICEF, 1998). The FGD respondents listed the following points
about mobile schools:
Strengths:
! Mobile schools are often the only way for transhumant children to
enjoy basic education.
!

Children can study without leaving their homes or communities, as
opposed to boarding schools.

!

Education is more structure than in the ‘Khalwa’ system and a
wider range of subjects are taught.

!

On completion of studies in a mobile school, the pupils have the
ability to enter higher basic schools.

!

Mobile schools receive some assistant from the GoS and UNICEF
e.g. books, pencils etc.

!

Mobile schools have special representation in the Locality, State
and Federal Ministries of Education (e.g. Department of nomads’
education).

Weakness:
! Mobile schools only offer limited education (up to class 4 only).
!

The turn over of teachers is usually high because of the tough living
conditions and isolation of pastoral communities.

!

Fees are normally charged to attend mobile schools.

!

The intensive and structured nature of study means that children
who are absent for long periods, a common occurrence in nomadic
life, often fall behind or drop out.
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3.2.3. Boarding schools: Until recently a system of boarding schools open
to all sections of society existed throughout the Sudan. These schools
provided free or subsidized education to a wide range of children including
nomads. The majority of these boarding houses were located in towns or
large villages and attracted pupils from the surrounding area.
In the past 20 years the system of boarding schools has been discontinued,
although small numbers of establishments continue to function with the
support of local communities. The FGD respondents listed the following points
about boarding schools schools:
Strengths:
! Children from distance nomadic settlements can enjoy stable
uninterrupted education.
!

Many boarding schools offered the opportunity to continue
education after ‘class 4’.

!

Female boarding houses allow girls to attend school; boys on the
other hand can usually stay with a relative or in a common
boarding house.

!

Boarding houses promote social contact and acculturalisation
between sedentary populations and pastoralists.

!

The impact of the past system boarding schools is still being felt as
it is widely acclaimed with educating the current elite within pastoral
society.

Weakness:
! Boarding schools are expensive.

3.3.

!

Children must leave their communities and homes to study.

!

Few boarding schools are currently functioning.

Educational attainment
In general, educational levels in Darfur lag behind those of other regions in
Sudan. The basic indicator, literacy rates of the population above 10 years,
shows a poor picture for the Darfur region. The problem of illiteracy is
particularly acute in the Southern and Western states, where the literacy rate
is only 29% & 26% for males and 23% & 24% for females respectively (See
figure 15).
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Fig.15. Literacy rates + 10yr by sex & state.
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The situation regarding pastoralists is even glummer. The type of education
attained by each member of the household was recorded by the HHQ. The
results show that three quarters of females and over of males had never
received any form of education. Generally, women were less likely to attend
either Khalwa or formal schooling than their male counterparts (Figure 16).
Fig.16. Educational attainment of HH members (10,947)
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3.3.1. Enrollment rates: Survey results show that approximately a fifth of the
population (18.5%) are in the Class 1-4 age range (6-9 years), but only small
numbers of this group were found to be enrolled in basic school (Figure 17).
Fig. 17. Enrollment rates in Basic education (Class 1-4)
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Those households where children were not enrolled were asked how many had
not attended. The majority stated that between 1 and 2 children of basic school
age were currently not enrolled (Figure 18).
Fig. 18. Number of children (aged 6-9 yrs) not
enrolled in Class 1 - 4 Basic level
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3.3.2. Drop out rates: Compounding the problem of poor attendance is the
issue of pupils dropping out of school without completing their studies. The
HHQ investigated whether any children who had been enrolled in basic
education had subsequently left school. More than half of respondents stated
that at least one child in their HH had dropped out of education (Figure 19).
Fig.19. % of HH stating that children had droped out
of basic education
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Source: Survey data (HHQ)
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The 55.7% who stated ‘yes’ were asked how many children in their household
had dropped out of basic education. The results show that boys appear to be
more likely to drop out of education than girls. This may be because girls were
not enrolled in the first place or because boys are normally given
responsibilities for herding animals which means they may travel long
distances away from their homes and local schools.
Fig. 20. Number of children (aged 6-9 years) dropping out
of Class 1 - 4 Basic level
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3.3.3. Reasons for not joining/leaving school: Faced with low levels of
enrollment and high rates of drop out, those canvassed were asked why their
children had not attended school or had left. The lack of basic schools in the
local area was given as the first reason, followed by the expenses of
education, lack of boarding facilities and the labor demands of animal rearing.
Few respondents felt that education itself was unimportant (Figure 21).
Fig.21. Reasons why children weren't enrolled
in school or why they left school
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This issue is reinforced by the high number of responses to the question of
whether the target group was willing to contribute in the building of schools
through community effort (Figure 22).
Fig.22. Willingness to assist in the
establishement of new schools

Yes
96.4%

No
3.6%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
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3.4.

Attitudes to formal education
The low educational standards of nomadic pastoralist can not be simply explained
in terms of lack of opportunities to study. Traditionally, nomadic people have been
accused of resistance and opposition to modern learning on the grounds of their
conservatism, ‘backwardness’ and insularity. Conversely, the standard prescribed
treatment by state planners to reverse these attitudes has been through formal
education. The majority of state sponsored efforts to settle pastoralists in both
Sudan and elsewhere have often been justified as necessary to provide settled
schooling to the children of these groups (See 8.4. ‘Settlement of Nomads).
However, these simple explanations fail to provide a satisfactory account of this
issue.
3.4.1. Cost vs Benefits: A more realistic picture of the conundrum of nomadic
education becomes apparent if the paternalistic attitude held by the educated visà-vis the uneducated is dismissed. If scrutinized as rational decision makers in the
confines of the environment they inhabit, rather than viewing them as illogical
economic actors whose means of production is inefficient and out dated, a
different representation appears. In which pastoralists consciously weight up the
relevant costs and benefits of sending their children to school against the
backdrop of sustaining production.
a) The benefits of formal education: In More Developed Countries (MDCs)
and increasingly in Less Developed Countries (LDCs), education background
decides to a greater extent an individual’s ability to achieve prosperity and
opportunities. The education pyramid in both MDCs and LDCs, reinforces this
point. Under this stratified system the main purpose of what the pupil learns at
one level is to prepare him for the next level and at each level those who are
best qualified are selected to continue to the higher tiers.
While this system helps to create an educated elite capable of leading and
managing the country, the problem is the bulk of the children who do not reach
the top of the pyramid. In Sudan, the majority of pupils leaving school after
primary or secondary levels, find few or no opportunities relevant to the skills
they learnt at school, in the predominately rural economies. They may, in fact,
be even less prepared for tasks of primary production than their friends who
did not go to school. The principle skills of reading, writing and arithmetic
taught at elementary level are of little relevance to basic agricultural production
or animal rearing.
The situation regarding pastoralist is even more acute, as they are trapped at
the bottom of the pyramid. The current provision of schooling to these people
is essentially confined to Classes 1- 4, which means that the average nomadic
pupil cannot complete even elementary education and proceed up the ladder
to reap the benefits of the system. The contradiction of this type of schooling is
that it prepares the pupils for more advanced learning but it gives little
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opportunity for them to realize this goal. While on the other hand it fails to
equip the learner with skills relevant to the pastoral economy.
b) The costs of formal education: The few current benefits of schooling to the
nomad must be weighted against the considerable cost. These costs can be
measured both in terms of expenses and loss of labor to the family productive
unit. The financial outlays of education, fees, books, pens and transportation
etc. are not insignificant in pastoral societies with little integration with the
national monetary economy (Table 11). Especially, as informal provisions such
as ‘Khalwa’ providing similar but cheaper services.
Table 11: Monthly HH expenditure for selected items
% of responses per Item
Expenditure (S.D)
Food
Clothing Shelter
Water
Less than 10,000
17.9%
40.2%
45.1%
6.8%
10,001 to 20,000
36.6%
24.9%
24.8%
16.4%
20,001 to 30,000
17.9%
15.3%
10.5%
8.3%
30,001 to 40,000
8.5%
6.6%
5.3%
4.1%
40,001 to 50,000
6.0%
8.2%
5.3%
3.9%
50,001 to 60,000
3.7%
1.4%
1.1%
1.9%
60,001 to 70,000
2.1%
0.5%
1.5%
1.1%
70,001 to 80,000
1.9%
0.6%
1.5%
1.1%
80,001 to 90,000
1.0%
0.3%
1.1%
0%
90,001 to 100,000
0.7%
0.6%
0%
0.6%
More than 100,000
3.7%
1.4%
3.8%
1.7%
Source: Survey Data (HHQ)

Medicine
77.6%
13.1%
4.8%
1.4%
1.0%
0.4%
0.3%
0.5%
0.1%
0.5%
0.5%

The enrollment of children in school also potentially deprives the household of
essentially free and plentiful labor required to maintain animal rearing activities.
From an early age children play an active role in the maintaining the
transitory lifestyle of nomads. Boys are usually responsible for tending
livestock, often great distances from the family homestead, while girls
are ordinarily tasked with collecting firewood and water for household
consumption.
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4. HEALTH
4.1.

General
The migratory lifestyle of pastoralists makes them extremely vulnerable to
exclusion from basic services such as health. Existing health care
provisions in Darfur are predominately focused on settled populations. The
low population densities and continuous movement of groups having
precluded effective delivery of health services. Besides questions of
equity, and their demographic importance, the fact that these people suffer
from a range of easily preventable illness is an important reason to take
them into account for the planning and delivery of services.

4.2.

Mortality
Crude mortality rate is the number of deaths per 000s population over a
period of 12 months. Of the total number of respondents (1,418), 26.2%
stated that at least one member of the household had died in the past year.
The total number of deaths recorded was 508 of a total survey population of
10,949. This gives a speculative crude death rate of 46.4 per 000, though
caution should be exercised in extrapolating this figure for the population in
general. Notable differences were recorded in the sex of the deceased, 58.9
% of whom were male. This trend can not be merely explained by the on
average higher life expectancy of women. A possible explanation may be
found in the causes of death, 5.5% of which resulted from conflict (Figure 23).
Fig.23. Cause of death of HH members in past year
Not Stated
27.4%
Other
3.5%
Conflict
5.5%

4.3.

Sickness
63.6%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)

Common illnesses
During the HHQs, people were asked whether any member of the household
had been sick with any type of illness in the past 2 weeks. 1,773 (16.2%)
members of the total number surveyed (10,949) had fallen ill during this
period. The types of sickness that occurred among each person was also
recorded (Figure 24).
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Ab

Source: Survey data (HHQ)

The results from this question reflect the overall pattern of common illness in
the Sudan. With Malaria the leading cause of sickness, closely followed
Acute Respiratory Infections (ARI) and abdominal sickness/diarrhea.
4.3.1. Distribution by Sex & age: The sex of those who had fallen sick
during the past 12 months was also recorded (Figure 25).
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In general, men were recorded as having suffered from more illness than their
female counterparts. The reasons for this occurrence are probably diverse,
but the patriarchal nature of nomadic societies may be an important factor.
There are also sharp variations in the age of those who fell ill. The results
show that children under 15 years are those who are most susceptible. The
exception is eye disease which shows a gradual increase in incidents among
older sections of the populace (Figure 26).
Fig.26. Distribution of common illnesses by age
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4.4.

Malaria

ARI/Pneumonia

Skin infection

Eye disease
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Source: Survey data (HHQ)

Types of treatment
Both modern and traditional types of treatment are practiced by pastoral
populations in Darfur.
4.4.1. Modern treatment: Modern health facilities in Sudan are based on a
tiered system. Primary Health Care (PHC) units form the base of the system
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followed by Dressing Stations, Dispensaries, Health Centers and finally
Hospitals. Darfur lags behind other regions in terms of the provision of health
services (See box 1):
Box 1: Health infrastructure in Darfur. The region has the lowest ratio of hospitals
& dressing stations per 000s population in Northern Sudan & the second lowest ratio
of health centers, Dispensaries & PHC Units per 000's in Sudan. The region has also
the lowest ratio of nurses per 000's in Sudan & the lowest ratio of specialist, general
doctors outside of Southern Sudan (UNICEF, 1999).
Within Darfur there are significant regional differences in the health
infrastructure with the Western State lagging behind the rest (See table 12).
Table 12: Ratio of Health Facilities per 100,000 population
North Darfur
South Darfur
West Darfur
Hospitals
115.6
259.4
403.5
Health Centers
100.2
89.1
179.3
Dispensaries
31.9
50.0
47.4
Dressing Units
0
158.5
0
PHC units
6.7
16.2
10.9
Source: Federal Ministry of Health (2002)
4.4.2. Traditional treatment: In the absence of modern health services and
medication many pastoralist are still reliant on traditional forms of treatment.
These included the use of the following:
!

‘Kerkaday’ - plant root used to treat respiratory illness especially in
children.

!

‘Gardh’ - tree bark derivative used to treat most illness especially coughs
and wounds.

!

‘Faki’- religious figure- believed to have healing powers.

!

Cauterization – hot implements and small incisions are used to treat
wounds and broken bones in both people and animals.

!

Veterinary drugs- some respondents claimed that drugs used for treating
livestock illnesses were also useful for treating human health problems.

4.4.3. Place of receiving treatment: The results of the HHQs regarding the
treatment of the common illness listed above are as follows. Approximately
60% choose a modern form of treatment for their illness, followed by
traditional/herbal 31.7% and religious/Faki 8.8% (Figure 27).
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Fig.27. Type of treatment received for common illness
Religious/
faki
8.8%
Traditional/
herbal
31.7%

Modern
59.4%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
The type of treatment received is reflected in the place where it was obtained.
Overall, more than a third were treated in their homes, while the remaining
either visited a health centre (17.6%) or dispensary (31.7%).
Fig.28. Place of treatment for common illness
Other
5.6%

Home
45.1%

Health Centre
17.6%
Dispensary
31.7%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
4.4.4. Modern medicines: Those using modern medicine to treat their
common aliments were also asked a series of additional questions about the
cost and the place where they obtained such drugs. The vast majority stated
that they found modern medicine expensive, with less than 5% considering
them to be reasonably priced (Table 13).
Table 13: Cost of using modern medicines
Expensive
1251
88.5%
Reasonable
56
4.0%
Cheap
6
0.4%
Don’t Know
4
0.3%
Not Stated
100
6.8%
Total
1418
100%
Source: Survey Data (HHQ)
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Modern medicines could be obtained from three main outlets, pharmacies
(27.9%), Drug stores (21.0%) and the local market (45.0%).
Fig.29. Place of receiving modern medicines
N/S
4.8%
Pharmacy
Other
27.9%
1.3%

Market
45.0%

Drug Store
21.0%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
4.5.

Reproductive health
The priority health issue highlighted by the FGD was the issue of safe delivery for
pregnant mothers. These concerns are reflected in the data collected about
reproductive health. Female HH members with children under the age of 5 years
were queried about the following topics:4.5.1. Child Birth: 57.7% stated that a female member of the HH had given
birth during the last 12 months. Suggesting a high fecundity rate among the
target group. The respondents were also asked about their birth interval
between the last two pregnancies (Figure 30). More than half gave a birth
interval of between 2-3 years, more worrying 34% gave an interval of less
than 2 years.
Fig.30 Interval between last 2 pregnacies
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4.5.2. Infant mortality: Those HH reporting a birth in the past year were
also questioned about infant or mother mortality. 12.2% of respondents stated
that a woman &/or her baby had died during or soon after delivery (Figure 31).
Fig.31 Mother/child died during or soon after delivery
in the past 12 months
No
87.8%

Yes
12.2%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
4.5.3. Assistance at birth: The provision of trained attendants during
delivery is of critical importance to the safety of both the mother and child.
‘Skilled assistance at delivery’ is defined by the ‘Safe Motherhood Survey’ as
assistance provided by a doctor, nurse or midwife. Less than 9% of HHs
reported skilled assistance during their last three births, with over 90% relying
on the services of local untrained TBA (Figure 32)
Fig.32. Delivery support at the last 3 births
Unassisted
0.6%
Not Stated
0.6%

Untrained
TBA
90.3%

Doctor/
Midwife
2.1%
Trained
TBA
6.4%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
According to the ‘Safe Motherhood Survey’, skilled personnel delivered about
87% of births in the Sudan. This percentage is highest in Khartoum at 93%
and lowest in Western Darfur at 70 percent (Safe Motherhood Survey, 1999).
The reliance of the target group on unskilled personnel is reflected in the
place of delivery. When asked about the location of the birth of their last three
children, more than 95% stated that delivery took place in their homes with
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less than 1% reported using a modern medical facility such as a hospital or
clinic (Figure 33).
Fig.33. Place of delivery of the last 3 births
Clinic
0.5%

Home
95.3%

Hospital
0.4%
Not Stated
0.2%
Other
3.6%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
4.5.4. Vitamin A: Vitamin A Deficiency (VAD) can cause eye damage and
blindness in young children; it can also impair the immune systems of both
mother and child. A simple vitamin A supplementation can easily prevent it.
The Federal Ministry of Health recommends that mothers take a Vitamin A
supplement within eight weeks of giving birth and that children aged 6-11
months be given one high dose Vitamin A capsule.
Fig.34. Percentage of mothers ever
receiving Vitamin A dose

No
90.2%

Yes
9.8%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
4.5.5. Tetanus Toxide: Neonatal tetanus is a major cause of infant death in
Sudan, mainly due to unsanitary conditions during childbirth. However, two
injections of tetanus toxide during pregnancy offer full protection. Only 11.7%
reported ever receiving a Tetanus Toxide injection during any of their past
pregnancy (Figure 35).
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Fig.35. Percentage of mothers ever receiving a
Tetanus Toxide injection during pregnacy
Yes
11.7%

No
88.3%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
4.6.

Immunization coverage
According to UNICEF and WHO guidelines, a child should receive a BCG
vaccination for protection against tuberculosis, three doses of DPT to protect
against diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus, three doses of polio vaccine, and a
measles vaccination by the age of 12 months. However, only 13.6% of
respondents stated that their children had received this type of immunization
coverage. Those parents whose children were not inoculated were asked the
reason why they had not been vaccinated (Figure 36).
Fig.36. Reasons why children weren't vaccinated
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Source: Survey data (HHQ)
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5. GENDER
5.1.

General
Women play a major role in maintaining the nomadic pastoral way of life, with
responsibilities ranging from household affairs to the tending of animals. Their
role has always been traditionally inferior to that of men, although they
shoulder a major part of the daily work. Nomadic men, have historically only
valued women in terms of their reproductive ability and their role in the home.

5.2.

Gender & Production
Unlike in farming communities in the Darfur region, where the husband
and wife usually cultivate and enjoy the harvested crops separate,
spouses involved in animal husbandry normally pool their resources (i.e.
stock). The continuous juggling of tasks involved in livestock rearing,
(locating pasture, herding, milking and marketing etc.) means that it is
advantageous for families to consolidate their labor and operate as one
unit.
This does not however, mean equality in the roles and responsibilities
assigned to either the husband or wife. Strict gender roles exist in the
pastoral system of production. While some slight variations exist between
different nomadic tribes, the division of economic activities according to
gender are characterized thus:5.2.1. Livestock ownership: In Islamic law women can both own and inherit
stock. On this base, women have the right to manage their animal wealth as
they wish. In practice women are heavily influence by either their husbands or
close male relatives.
5.2.2. Herding: Within the household productive unit, women are typically
responsible for the herding small animals such as sheep and goats, while
young unmarried men will normally tend the larger animals (e.g. cattle &
camels). Women and men will however, normally co-operate to share the
burden of watering stock especially in areas where water accessibility is
difficult.
5.2.3. Milking: Both spouses may milk the animals, but the milk itself is
normally the property of the wife. She is responsible for selling any surplus in
the market and managing the profit from the sale. Normally, the income from
milk is used to purchase household staples but she may also spend it on
personal items or invest in other income generating activities (e.g. cultivation).
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5.2.4. Marketing: The buying or selling of animals is almost solely the
preserve of male members of the household. Wives wishing to purchase
animals from surplus income e.g. harvested crops, will normally arrange
such transactions through their husbands.
5.2.5. Household: In traditional societies gender roles are firmly ingrained in
their social, economic and cultural fabric. The husband is the provider of the
household and the wife is the ‘home maker’. These clearly defined functions
related to division of responsibilities within the home. Female members of the
household have the following duties:!

General daily domestic chores e.g. preparing meals, cleaning etc.

!

Child care especially of the newly born.

!

Collection of water and firewood for domestic consumption.

!

Assembly and disassembly of the family abode during periods of
migration.

5.2.6. Agriculture: The stigma attached to cultivation in nomadic culture
means that this activity is normally relegated to female members of the family
unit (See chapter 8, Agriculture & Settlement).
5.2.7. Handicrafts: Small incomes may be netted by the sale of handicrafts
such as carrying bags (umra), decorative food covers (tubug), water container
(cean), milk churn (buta), yogurt maker (boxa), roofing (shkaba) etc. Women
are solely responsible for this activity and it provides a significant source of
private income for many.
5.3.

Gender & Society
In Sudanese culture in general, women are afforded a special position of
protection and respect. There is a strong emphasis on women to withdraw
from work if the family can afford it. For nomads, while these traditions are
important, they are balanced against a continual struggle for survival. For
these reason nomadic women often have greater freedom and influence in
comparison to women from other sections of society.
HHQs respondents were questioned about the involvement of women in
decision making at the household level. 79.2% stated that women were
involved in decision making on the following subjects. Women were consulted
mostly on the marriage of their children (79.7%), closely followed by the sale
of property (56.8%), household expenditure (45.7%) and time & place of
movement (32.1%).
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# of responses

Fig.37. In what respect are women involved in
decision making at the HH level
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5.3.1. Marriage: According to Islamic law a man may have four wives and
many spouses are a sign of success. Multiple wives are advantages to
pastoral production due to the additional labor inputs, both in terms of the
woman herself and any children she may have. Married individuals accounted
for 94.4% of the head of HHs surveyed (Figure 38).
Fig. 38 Marital Status of HH head
Single
3.7%

Married
94.4%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)

Divorced
0.8%
Widowed
0.9%
Not Stated
0.2%

Results suggest that early marriage is a significant problem in nomadic
communities especially for girls (Figure 39). Overall, more than 80% of the
respondents were married before their 20th birthday. Significantly, just under a
fifth of respondents were married before they had reached 15 years of age.
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Fig.39. Age of marriage of HHQ respondents
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N/S

5.3.2. Native administration: Women cannot hold any position nor have any
representative in the native authority. Normally, females are also forbidden
from meetings convened by Sheikhs or Omdas to decide issues regarding
community affairs.
5.3.3. Heads of household: The nomadic lifestyle means that members of
the household are often separated from each other for long periods of time.
Male members in particular may spend long periods herding animals in distant
parts. In these cases women often accept responsibilities as acting head of
the household. 96.8% of those canvases by the HHQ stated that they were the
head of that particular household unit. Within this group a significant proportion of
respondents were female (Table 14):
Table 14: Head’s of HH by sex
Male
Head of HH
91.1%
Source: Survey Data

Female
8.9%

The remaining 3.2%, represent HHs where the head was not located or was
absence. In these cases the ‘acting’ head was questioned.
Linked to the issue of the family head is that of the household ‘bread winner’. In
this context the earning/production from either the wife or daughter is the main
source income for just under 15% of the households surveyed. While the
traditional head of the family unit, the husband/father, is the main source of income
for about three-quarters of those canvassed (Figure 40).
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Fig.40. Main household income earner
Daughter Other
1.6%
1.2%
Son
8.4%
Wife
13.3%
Husband
75.5%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)

5.3.4. Women’s organizations: The target group was asked about whether
there were any woman’s associations in the area. Only 6.9% stated that such
organizations were found in the vicinity. Of this portion the following types of
intervention were identified (Figure 41).
Fig.41 Types of women's association in the local area
55.9%
60
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%
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20.6%

16.7%
6.6%

10
0
Sanduq
Source: Survey data (HHQ)

Charitable
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Other

Of these associations only 2.8% offered some form of training, in the field
of wool weaving (4.0%), handicrafts (91.2%), cheese making (0.8%) or
other types of training (4.0%).
5.4.

Female Genital Mutilation (FGM)
Female circumcision, or female genital mutilation (FGM), is an ancient
practice based more on tradition than religion. It is believed to enhance
cleanliness, preserve virginity and increase sexual pleasure; with
uncircumcised girls being generally viewed as unmarriageable. Three
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types of FGM are practiced in Sudan, the severe Pharonic circumcision,
an intermediate type and the mild Sounna (Safe Motherhood Survey,
1999). In Darfur, especially the Western state, the harsh Pharonic type of
FGM is not as wide spread as in other areas of the country. This is also
true in the nomadic pastoralist communities of the region, where Sounna
type is the most common type of female circumcision (Figure 42).
Fig.42. Types of female circumcisions performed
Intermediate
4.6%
Other
0.8%
None
14.2%

Sounna
71.7%

Pharonic
8.7%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)

Encouragingly a significant proportion (14.2%) did not circumcise their
young girls. For those agreeing with FGM, tradition (57.3%) was given as
the main reason, followed by religious beliefs (34.4%).
Fig.43. Reasons for agreeing with FGM
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6. LIVESTOCK & ANIMAL HEALTH
6.1.

General
Livestock supplies the basic needs of the pastoralist; milk, meat, wool, hides,
and skins. They are also the main source of cash income required to buy
other goods such as grain. Moreover, livestock has an important social and, to
some extent, political role. The more animals a nomad owns the greater his
social prestige and the more chance he has to rise in local politics or the
native administration.

6.2.

Livestock populations & distribution
Sudan has one of the largest and most species diverse livestock
populations in Africa and the Arab region (FAO 1997). However, like the
nomads who rear the majority of these animals, it is difficult to calculate
exact figures. Pastoralists have traditionally been reticent to disclose
information regarding livestock numbers because of the fear of taxation
and due to local beliefs. For these reason the survey chose not to pursue
the issue directly in the HHQs or FGD. The figures given below regarding
gross population are therefore based exclusively on secondary data.
6.2.1. Population size: The long term trend in Sudan is one of an overall
increase in the population of all main types of domestic livestock (Figure 44).
Fig.44. Relative size of different types of livestock in Sudan
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Figure 44 shows that the growth rate across the range of stock has not
been uniform. While the numbers of sheep, goats and cattle have seen an
exponential increase in the past 50 years, the overall size of the camel
population has remained stable at its current size of approximately
3,000,000 head.
6.2.2. Population distribution: The last comprehensive national baseline
survey of livestock numbers took place in 1976 using aerial sampling techniques
with corrections applied from ground checks (RMR, 1976). All estimates since this
time are therefore based on projected growth rates rather than new empirical data
(See table 15).
Table 15: Distribution of stock types in the Darfur region (1980)
North Darfur South Darfur
Darfur
% of National
population
Cattle
1,149,000
3,466,000
4,615,000
23.7
Sheep
1,574,000
1,375,000
2,949,000
16.3
Goats
1,402,000
1,312,000
2,714,000
20.4
Camels
258,000
162,000
420,000
15.5
Sources: Resource Management & Research Ltd.1976 corrected by Jebel
Marra Rural Development Project 1982.
6.3.

Livestock ownership
Domestic animals are owned by a wide section of society – settled –
nomadic – rich – poor. This situation generates a range of different
herding arrangements:6.3.1. Herds of sedentary owners: Many cultivators keep small numbers of
animals to supplement their income. Depending on the water, pasture and
diseases conditions in the local area, the sedentary owner may entrust his stock to
a nomadic herder for some of the seasons or possibly year round. Pastoralists
with small herds are interested in such agreements as it gives them access to
extra sources of milk for subsistence and marketing. The owner gets to keep any
new born animals and this type arrangement acts as a cost effective method of
increasing livestock wealth.
6.3.2. Herds of semi-nomads: The number of animals a family unit owns
dictates to a greater extent whether cultivation or animal husbandry is the greater
source of income. The fewer the head of stock the more reliant on farming and
consequently, the more settled the pastoralist. Generally, during the dry season,
semi-nomads will not venture far from their fields and settlements especially if
there is a permanent source of water. However, with the growth of fresh grasses
after the seasonal rains, the owner often accompanied by some members of his
family, will migrate some distance to the richer pastures in the region.
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6.3.3. Herds of nomads: Owners of herds, the size of which is normally able to
satisfy their subsistence needs will typically employ a purer form of nomadism. In
past times many of these groups engaged in continuous cycles of movement with
no settled base. Today, virtually every nomadic community has established at
least one semi-permanent settlement, where the sick, elderly and very young can
reside (Dammer). The rest of the community will continue the age long practice of
migration based around the temporary encampments (farrique). Such camps are
the focus of activities and are normally the place of residence of the community’s
Sheikh. Individual family units orbit the farrique, as they graze their herds on the
surrounding pastures.
6.3.4. Herds of commercial owners: Livestock is a potentially good source of
investment for the wealthy urban populations of Darfur. Many merchants,
businessmen, government officials and even senior army/police officers, now
have significant interests in livestock rearing. These herds are normally reared by
commercial stock men, mainly ex-nomads and do not move the great distances of
traditional pastoral production. Many are kept on enclosed pieces of range where
they are fattened for market.
6.4.

Livestock management
The type of stock reared dictates to a greater extent the management and
production practices employed. These are summarized below:6.4.1. Camels: Sudan has one of the largest populations of ‘one humped’
dromedaries in the world (FAO, 1978). These animals have evolved over
millennia to cope with tough conditions of arid regions, producing milk and
meat for human consumption, while other animals have difficulty in staying
alive.
Husbandry
Camels have specific feeding requirements and capabilities in comparison
with other types of stock. They tend to thrive in dry areas and are noted to be
less tolerant of wet conditions than other species of domestic stock.
Additionally, they have the ability to browse poor forage making grazing
available to them which is inaccessible to other stock.
The special characteristics of the camel impose particular management
requirements on their owners. In general, this leads to specialization and most
do not also rear cattle, thought they may own flocks of sheep and goats.
Goats, in particular, are well suited to herding with camels because of their
similar grazing habits. The ‘Gamala’ pastoralists are the most mobile of
pastoral groups, and many do not cultivate at all.
Small numbers of camels can also be found among other pastoral groups
(e.g. Baggara nomads) and farmers. They are used for a variety of task such
as riding or transportation of goods. Additionally, camels may also be used as
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a draught animal for ploughing or milling of grains. Camels kept for these
purposes are not normally herded on the open range, but kept as domestic
animals, like donkeys.
Herding
Camel herding practices in Darfur, are governed by two main factors, security
and water. The survey noted that the amalgamation of individual household
herds was common place due to the risk of theft from heavily armed bandits.
Water is also an important dynamic, as camels can go for long periods
without watering. In the dry season, they can be watered once every 10–20
days, compared with every 3–8 days for sheep and goats and every 1–2
days for cattle (Hunting Technical Services, 1985).
The camel nomads of Darfur have two main herding units. The first
consists of the camels herded by the young unmarried men, which
sometimes graze hundreds of kilometers from wells. The second group
consists of lactating animals used for milking which are herded by the
family unit of husband, wife, unmarried daughters and young sons. During
the rainy season, when feed is freely available, the two herding units
usually meet.
The number of stock an individual household owns varies greatly, as herd
size is an important indicator of wealth. An average household should
have at least 40-50 head of stock to sustain itself over the long term. In
Darfur camel are marked by the owner with a hot iron or incision which
identifies the tribe, sub-tribe and sometimes family group.
6.4.2. Cattle: The two principal varieties of Sudanese cattle are the
Baqqara and Nilotic. Virtually all the cattle livestock in Darfur are of the
Baggara breed (Mason, 1996).The exception is the Fallata nomads who
rear the long horn Fulani breed commonly found in West Africa. These
animals are coveted for their long legs which enable them to cover great
distances but they are poor producers of milk. The baggara stock in
Darfur, are divided into two distinct sub-groups:!

Red colored ‘Baggara’ are the favored animals of the Rizeigat,
Habbaniya and Miseriya. They are common in the South East of
Darfur. This breed is distinctive from the long horned cattle owned by
Dinka tribes south of the Bahr El Arab.

!

White coloured ‘Baggara’ cattle are mainly found in the Western
areas of Darfur close to the borders with Chad and the C.A.R. These
are prized for their ability to maintain body weight throughout the year.
For this reason they reach a higher price at market as they are favored
for export.
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Husbandry
The cattle of Darfur have been raised over the centuries to withstand the
tough climatic conditions and diseases of the region. They are famous for
their persistent tolerance during transportation over long distance and high
value at market.
Like camels the specific characteristics of cattle dictates the husbandry
practices. They are best watered daily, especially during the dry season when
grazing is poor. For this reason the transhumant movement of cattle owning
pastoralists is less than those owning camels. Today, many cattle have
become semi-nomadic, with small migratory cycles (50-100 kms).
In general cattle and sheep are herded together because of their similar
grazing and watering habits. The management strategy of cattle herders
varies according to the season. During the ‘dry’ season herds will move
southwards in search of plentiful sources of water (e.g. Bahr El Arab or
Umbelaha rivers). While in the ‘wet’ season plaques of biting flies in these
areas force the cattle herds northwards.
Herding
The basic herd among Baggara nomads is the household since it is the basic
production and consumption unit. Cattle needed to be watered at least every
two days, especially in the dry season, to survive for long periods. Hence
herding tends to follow a 2-3 day cyclic pattern, revolving around the
movement between grazing and sources of water. The main body of a herd is
usually entrusted to unmarried men or to small family units who establish
temporary camps around good water and grazing. Other members of the
household especially the old, very young and expectant mothers will remain in
semi-permanent camps (‘dammer’) tending small herds mainly of cows for
milking purposes.
6.4.3. Sheep: In Sudan, sheep are classified according to morphology
and distribution into four main groups: Sudan Desert, Sudan Nilotic,
Sudan Arid Upland and Sudan Equatorial Upland. The hardy Desert and
Arid Upland breed are the most commonly owned variety in Darfur. In general,
sheep rearing is a secondary or supplementary activity to either camel or
cattle rearing. However, a few pastoral households specialize purely in this
type of stock.
Husbandry
Sheep have similar pasture and watering preferences to cattle, which means
that they are often herded together. Sheep graze by preference but are also
capable foragers, an important factor in the regions heavily overgrazed
pastures. Normally children are given responsibility for herding sheep, as they
are easier to manage in comparison to larger animals. The young shepherds
will usually graze the flock a short distance from the family encampment. They
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may well spend several days with the herd, sleeping outside, before returning
home to water the animals.
Herding
The watering requirements of sheep means that they never stray more than 3
or 4 days journey from the next water point. Flock migration will generally
follow the movement of either cattle or camels. In the case of camels, the
distance covered by sheep may be curtailed and they will not travel deep into
the desert regions searching for rainy season pastures.
6.4.4. Goats: Three breeds of goat are found in Sudan, the Nubian, Nilotic
and the Desert. The Desert variety is the most common in Darfur and is
cheap, hardy and highly productive. They are easy to manage and ownership
is wide spread in both settled and nomadic populations (Mason,1996).
Husbandry
Virtually no pastoral household survives on rearing goats alone and they
almost always kept as a supplementary source of milk, meat and income.
Their ease of management means that children are often given responsibility
for supervising herds. Women also play a prominent role in the ownership of
goats because the animal’s milk is considered especially good for infants.
Herding
Herding practices typically follow those of the dominate type of stock reared
by the household. Goats are not normally herded far from encampments or
settlements. They are however, voracious grazers and foragers and left
uncheck large numbers can quickly deplete an area’s range resources. In
particular, goats have a preference fresh regrowth of both shoots and
grasses.
6.4.5. Pack/riding animals: The herds of nomadic pastoralist will also
normally include at least a few pack/riding animals:-

6.5.

!

Donkey: In Darfur, both the standard and the hybrid ‘Dongola’ breed are
found. They are almost universally beast of burden, are hardy, easy to
manage and relatively frugal on their food requirements.

!

Horses: The main type of horse found in Darfur is the ‘Sudan CountryBred’ which is a cross between the ‘Dongola’ and thoroughbred ‘Arab’
breeds (Mason,1996). Most are used as a prestigious mode of transport,
and men attach considerable importance to their breeding and
appearance.

Livestock routes
The annual movement of nomadic livestock in Darfur is based on an
elegant symmetry of elongated ovals, with one set traced by the migrating
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‘Baggara’ and another followed by the ‘Gamala’. Each year, biting flies,
rain and mud in the far south of Darfur force cattle northward to pastures
vacated by camels moving into the desert fringes. A few months later, the
cattle return south and once again yielded their summer grounds to
returning herds of camels.
The mid point of the ‘oval’ is the traditional location of pastoralist’s semipermanent settlements or ‘dammer’. In these places, the vulnerable
members of nomadic society such as young children, pregnant women
and the elderly will remain, while the rest will migrate with the family herd.
The dammer is also the principal location of the native authority and
settled members of the tribe who cultivate (See figure 45).
Fig. 45 Typical migratory pattern of nomadic groups in Darfur.
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‘Dammer’
‘Dry’
Season
Grazing

‘Wet’
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Grazing
Stock Route
‘Marhal’

Stock Route
‘Marhal’

The seasonal grazing grounds either side of the home territory are usually
reached by way of established road ways or ‘marhal’. These narrow
corridors have evolved over time to allow pastoralists swift and unhindered
access to their traditional pastures. A complex web of stock routes crisscross the Darfur region creating a unique network of connections between
rangeland, water points and settlements for use by nomads.
6.5.1. Stock routes ‘Marhal’: The stock routes of Darfur are said to have been
opened many centuries ago and according to the FGDS have change
insignificantly since that time. Realistically, new routes have been created and old
ones realigned to meet the demands of higher stock densities in the region.
However, the rules governing the use of marhal have changed little. The following
regulations have long been enshrined in both customary and civil law:!

The width of a stock route is equal to 40 habils (120 metres).

!

Cultivation of any form is strictly forbidden within the ‘marhal’.

!

Camp fires must be strictly supervised.
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A series of wide ranging penalties are applicable to offenders, enforceable
by both tribal leaders and the local authorities.
6.5.2. Position of main routes: The position of stock routes is also stipulated in
legislation. In Darfur, a total 11 routes are officially recognized (see table 16).
Table 16: The official stock routes of Darfur
Stock Route
Total Length
(Kms)
Northern End
Southern End
1 Wakhaiem
Um Dafogg
606
2 Wakhaiem
Foro Burunga
588
3 Wakhaiem
Garsilla
380
4 Wadi Howar
Dar El Taaisha
673
5 El Ba’ashim
Dar Fallata
467
6 Um Siddir
Dar Rizeigat
386
7 Um Sayala
Dar Fallata
357
8 Birka Jowro
Towal
371
9 Um Sayala
Dar Rizeigat
400
10 Khazan Kulkul
Dar Rizeigat
252
11 Tabous
Dar Rizeigat
391
Source: Decree of the Wali, No.10 1991

While suitable legislation exists to regulate stock routes, enforcement is
usually weak due to the following factors:
!

The positions of stock routes are rarely delineated with signs or markers,
creating speculation and confusion about their precise course.

!

Omission of certain routes (see below).

!

Descriptions of routes in official regulations are vague, as they only list a
few of the main places which the ‘murhal’ passes through.

!

Weak local capacity to implement legislation.

!

Complicity by stakeholders to circumvent laws.

6.5.3. Stock routes – West Darfur: Although 11 stock routes are officially
recognized, the real number is much higher. The survey identified 8 main routes in
West Darfur alone (See figure 46).
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Fig.46. Stock Routes in West Darfur State.
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6.5.4. Stock routes – South Darfur: The survey identified 6 main routes in
South Darfur (See figure 47):

Northern
Bahr El
Ghazal
Western
Bahr El
Ghazal

• Um Dafogg
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Source: Survey data
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Fig.47. Stock Routes in South Darfur State.
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6.5.5. Stock routes – North Darfur: The survey identified 5 main routes in North
Darfur (See figure 48):

Fig.48. Stock Routes in North Darfur State.
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6.6.

Animal Health
One important factor affecting animal husbandry in the study area is the
issue of disease. Until the advent of effective and timely mass inoculations
during the second half of the 20th Century, periodic epidemics significantly
limited the total number of livestock in Darfur and Sudan. While advances
in veterinary science have dramatically curbed animal deaths, common
stock diseases continue to be a problem for the nomadic pastoralist.
Results from the HHQ show that anthrax (35.2%) was the most common
disease causing death in the respondents herds, followed by plague
(30.5%), small pox (16.8%), rinderpest (9.5%) and pneumonia (5.5%).
Fig.49. No of fatalities in the HH herd this year by disease
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6.6.1. Livestock vaccination: Advances in veterinary science means that effect
vaccines are available to protect against many of the common domestic stock
diseases. The Sudan Veterinary Service (SVS) has a long history of dispensing
such measures. Veterinary services in Darfur are the responsibility of the Ministry
of Animal Wealth in each state, which is divided into a number of veterinary
districts each with its own sub-office. Vaccination concentrates on controlling
endemic diseases in the area and responding to the out break of epidemics.
Additionally, certain vaccinations are required for stock to cross international or
provincial borders.
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Respondents to the HHQs were asked about whether they had ever
vaccinated any of their livestock. Encouragingly, almost 90% stated that
they had vaccinated some animals in their household herd (Figure 50).
Fig.50. Vaccination of part or all of the HH's herd
No
7.3%
Yes
88.6%

N/S
4.1%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
Leading on from this question the target group was asked about the
regularity of inoculation. Less than a third stated that they routinely (i.e.
yearly) immunized their flocks. For the remainder vaccination was only a
strategy upon need (e.g. disease outbreak) or if the opportunity arose (e.g.
periodic vaccination campaigns).
Fig.51. Timing of vaccination of the HH herd
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Source: Survey data (HHQ)
Traditionally, Sudan has provided free vaccinations and heavily subsidized
veterinary drugs to help develop its livestock sector. However, the
imposition of Structural Adjustment Polices (S.A.P.s) in the early 1990s,
removed drug subsidizes and the transfer of vaccination service funding
from the central to state governments has created acute budgetary
constraints in certain areas such as Darfur.
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Currently, in Darfur the provision of ‘free’ vaccination by S.V.S. is
insufficient to provide cover to the regions herds. Therefore pastoralists
are often asked to pay additional fees for formal inoculation or to buy the
vaccines from the local market and do it themselves (See figure 51).
Fig.51. Place of vaccination of the repondent's herds
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For those vaccinating their animals themselves, the cost of purchasing the
necessary drugs is a pricey prospect. 80% of respondents stated that the
cost vaccination and veterinary drugs was expensive (See figure 52).
Fig.52. The cost of vaccination & drugs
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6.6.2. Epidemic emergencies: The respondents were also asked about what
steps they normally took to mitigate the effects of an epidemic emergency (e..g.
an outbreak of rinderpest or Rift Valley Fever (R.V..F.). More than half stated that
they would contact either the local veterinary assistant or the veterinary
department directly (Figure 54).
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Fig.54. Actions taken in the event of epidemic
emergency
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Alarmingly, more than half of those canvassed felt that the response of the
veterinary department to such emergencies was insufficient and only 12.9%
reported that mitigating actions were on time (Figure 55).
Fig.55. Response of the Veterinary department to
epidemic emergencies
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7. LIVESTOCK MARKETING
7.1.

General
Pastoralists consume only a small percentage of the animals they rear to
satisfy their own subsistence needs. Typically, only small animals such as
sheep or goats are regularly consumed while larger ones like camels or cattle
are only slaughtered on special occasions (e.g. weddings). The nomad must
therefore periodically sell stock in order to purchase other vital goods, for
example grain, medicine clothing etc.

7.2.

Livestock sector
The importance of livestock to the Sudanese economy is under publicized.
The agricultural sector is one of the cornerstones of G.D.P. contributing
approximately 45% to total earnings in 2001. Within this sector, livestock in
the form of meat and animal products is a key performer accounting for 47.5%
of agricultural performance during 2001 (See table 17).
Table 17: Gross Domestic Product at constant prices of 1981/2
(Values in Million Sudanese Dinars)
2000
2001
Value
Growth
Value
Growth
Sector
Rate
Rate
Agriculture
624.4
0.8
653.7
4.7
Irrigated Agriculture
171.3
7.6
192.4
12.3
Rainfed Mechanized Agriculture
14.9
-55.7
15.7
5.4
Rainfed traditional Agriculture
102.2
-5.9
89.9
-12.0
Livestock
293.5
5.7
311.1
6.0
Forestry and Others
42.5
4.9
44.6
5.0
Industry
201.9
77.4
236.8
17.3
Mining and Quarrying
101.4
327.8
124.2
22.5
Manufacturing
100.5
11.5
112.6
12.0
Electricity and Water
23.2
5.9
24.4
5.2
Building and Construction
62.8
3.3
65.0
3.5
Services
433.9
1.6
452.3
4.2
Governmental Services
78.2
2.0
85.9
9.8
Other Services
355.7
1.5
366.4
3.0
1346.2
8.3
1432.2
6.4
GDP at Constant Prices 1981/82
2205.8
12.0
2360.4
7.0
GDP Deflator
2969452.2
- 3380555.0
GDP at Current Prices
Source: Ministry of Finance and National Economy, GoS (2002)
7.2.1. Export Earnings: The livestock sector is also an important source of
export earnings. Live animal exports earned $66.4 million in 2000 and $1.7
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million in 2001 2. Animal products in the form of meat, hides and skins are
also significant export commodities (Table 18).
Table 18: Commodity Exports for the years 2000 & 2001 (US$ millions)
2000
2001
Commodity
Unit
Quantity
Value
Quantity
Value
Petroleum
Barrel 49,516,509 1240.8
56,162,168 1269.2
Benzene
M.T.
310
82.6
484
88.4
Kerosene
M.T.
98,449
25.5
2,047
0.4
Light Gas
M.T.
23,888
2
100,187
18.6
Sesame
M.T.
212,784
146.9
183,084
104.5
Cotton
Bales
237,864
53
233,924
44.4
Gold
K.G.
8,452
46.2
6,833
43.7
Gum Arabic
M.T.
24,204
23.1
22,417
24.3
Sugar
M.T.
52,513
13.2
38,087
12.1
Meat
M.T.
7,281
17.7
5,385
13.7
Groundnuts
M.T.
10,028
5.4
17,250
8.8
Hides and Skins
M.T.
6.9
4.2
Molasses
M.T.
176,074
6.2
96,614
7.9
Livestock
Head
1,613,846
66.4
28,303
1.7
Cake and Meal
M.T.
28,871
3.3
15,993
2.7
Dura
M.T.
105,318
10.1
2,151
0.4
Others
Value
57.4
53.7
Total
1698.7
- 1806.7
Source: Bank of Sudan, Annual Report (2002)
7.2.2. Types of livestock exports: Sheep are the highest type of stock
exported live, both in terms of value and quantity. Significant numbers of
camels and goats are also exported, but currently according to official figures
cattle are not being sent export (see table 19).
Table 19: The value of export earning for selected types of stock (US$)
2002 (Jan-March)
2003 (Jan-March)
Commodity
Unit
Value
Quantity
Value
Quantity
Sheep
Head 48,816,000 1,584,873 28,984,000
390,044
Goats
''
25,000
1,000
855,000
30,896
Camels
''
6,324,000
36,083
4,029,000
16,302
3
Cattle
“
Meat
M.T. 3,624,000
1,559
2,578,000
1,085
Hides & Skins Value
98,000
609,000
Source: Bank of Sudan
2

In 2001, Sudan suffered from an outbreak of Rift Valley Fever (RVF) which led to ban on the
export of live animals.
3
During 2002, there were no exports of live cattle. However, beef and leather figure highly in the
exports of meat and hides respectively.
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7.2.3. Export markets: The main destination of both livestock and animal
products are countries in the Arab world. Currently, the largest importer of
Sudanese stock and meat is Saudi Arabia (See table 20)
Table 20: Destination of livestock & animal product exports
during the 1st Quarter 2003 (Jan-Mar) in US$
Country
Livestock
Meat
Hides & Skins
Turkey
416,000
Hong Kong
70,000
Egypt
3,279,000
86,000
Eritrea
326,000
U.A.E.
166,000
138,000
34,000
Jordan
405,000
Kuwait
2,000
Libya
824,000
Qatar
40,000
137,000
Saudi Arabia
29,347,000
1,898,000
2,000
Total
33,984,000
2,578,000
538,000
Source: Ministry of Finance and National Economy, GoS
7.3.

Types of Markets
Sudan’s pastoralists are the foundation of the livestock sector, as they rearing
more than 90% of the country’s animal wealth (Federal Ministry of Animal
Wealth, 2000). However, the majority of transhumant populations receive only
a small portion of the profits and benefits derived by the economy at large
from this activity.
The survey questioned the target group about the sale of their animals in the
past year (Table 21). For the larger animals such as camels, cattle and horses
the majority stated that they sold less than 10 head. While for the smaller
animals such as sheep and others (e.g. goats) most sold between 10 and100
head. Few HHs sold more than a hundred head of any of the main types of
domestic stock.
Table 21: Average number of animal sold by HH
# of head
Livestock sold by # of responses
sold
Camel
Cattle
Sheep
Horse
1–9
245 (82%) 655 (68%) 185 (23%)
73 (92%)
10 – 99
54 (18%)
312 (31%) 621 (75%)
7 (8%)
100 +
0 (0%)
1(1%)
16 (2%)
0 (%)
Source: Survey data (HHQ)

Other
130 (48%)
141 (51%)
3 (1%)

For the nomadic pastoralist in Darfur wishing to sell their animals the following
options are available (See Figure 56):-
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Fig. 56. Summary of the market options open to pastoralists in Greater
Darfur.
HERDERS
Option 1.

Small/Bush
Locally
Orientated

Option 2.

Larger
Export
Orientated

Inside Darfur
Option 3.

Key:

Option 4.

Local/small traders
Commercial traders
Commercial trading of
animals by professional
herders (trekking)
Easy to reach by herders
Difficult to reach by
herders

National
Domestic
Markets

External
Foreign
Markets

Outside Darfur

The four main types of markets illustrated above vary considerably in terms of
animal price, number of stock for sale, sophistication of organization and
bureaucracy.
7.3.1. Option 1: Small/bush markets (Darfur): A system of small bush
markets exists in the towns and villages of the region. Livestock trading is
locally orientated with the majority of the animals being sold for domestic
consumption or breeding purposes. Larger animals such as cows or
camels may not always be found. Small scale livestock dealers may be
present, as many of these minor markets act as feeders to the bigger
markets. The majority of pastoralists routinely sell small numbers of
animals at these marketplaces to buy staple goods etc. FGD respondents
listed the following issues regarding these markets:-
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Positive aspects:! Possible to sell single or small numbers of stock.
! Familiarity with the marketing set-up.
! Close proximity (usually less than 1 day traveling distance).
! Lack of brokers & agents.
Negative aspects:! Depressed market price of livestock.
! Price instability.
! Poor facilities e.g. water or shade for livestock.
During the survey, the price of stock in ‘bush’ markets across the region
was recorded (See Table 22). The low values reflect the small number
and poor quality of animals on sale. Better class of stock will typically be
sent to the bigger markets where prices are higher.
Table 22: Price of livestock in the ‘bush’ markets of Darfur (S.D.).
Horse
Camel
‘Naga’
Cow
Minimum
15,000
25,000
12,500
7,500
Average
35,260
40,300
32,000
16,100
Maximum
50,000
70,000
50,000
25,000
Bull
Donkey
Sheep
Goat
Minimum
7,000
2,000
1,500
1,000
Average
14,700
3,840
2,640
1,860
Maximum
30,000
7,500
4,000
3,000
Source: Survey Data
7.3.2. Option 2: Large export orientated markets (Darfur): Located in
the main towns and cities of Darfur, where sizeable number of animals
can be found for sale on market day. They cater for both the demands of
the resident urban population and as a staging point for transportation to
bigger markets outside of Darfur. Livestock brokers are almost always
present and must be engaged to sell stock (See text box 2). Pastoralists
visit these markets less frequently, usually only when they wish to sell a
batch of animals. FGD respondents listed the following issues regarding
these markets:
Positive aspects:! Higher price of stock in comparison with bush markets.
! Greater price stability than bush markets.
Negative aspects:! The greater distance covered in reaching these markets means
that the herder is generally committed to selling his animals rather
than returning back with them if the price is poor.
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!
!
!

Competition may mean that the prospective seller may have to wait
a period of time to find a buyer. This eats into the profit margin.
Unscrupulous traders & agents in these markets who ‘cheat’ the
seller (e.g. forestall payment).
Trade is monopolized by a small number of traders who are to
dictate and manipulate prices.

Box 2: Livestock trading in Darfur is based on private negotiations rather than
the system of auction. Described below is a generalize sequence of events
involved in selling animals in one of the larger marketplaces of Dafur.
Stage 1: On arrival at the chosen market place the prospective seller would be met
by a local individual of repute and usually from the same tribe (every tribe technically
had such agent(s) in all of the main market). This person would act as the agent of
the seller in all subsequent negotiations.
Stage 2: After inspecting the livestock the agent would generally give the seller an
‘advance’ of money to cover travel cost and accommodation while in town.
Stage 3: On market day the representative would begin negotiations with one of the
main commercial livestock merchants (This also tends to be organized on a tribal
basis). The livestock seller would have no direct involvement in these negotiations,
but they may be permitted to sit in the background and listen.
Stage 4: On establishing a sale price, the seller would be informed by his agent
about the prospective value of the livestock. At this stage the seller would be allowed
to consider the offer, though there is a strong emphasis to agree.
Stage 5: On agreement, the buyer would pay the agent the sum agreed upon as well
covering all taxation. The livestock would either be prepared for slaughter or trekked
to markets outside of Darfur.
Stage 6: The agent would pay the seller the value of livestock minus his ‘cut’. On
many occasions the agent may pay the seller in installments rather than in one lump
sum.

Pricing in these bigger markets is more complex than that in the smaller ‘bush’
markets. Traders differentiate prices on the basis of quality or grade of stock.
In the largest markets it is possible to find several distinct grades of animal
with corresponding variations in cost (See table 23)
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Table 23: Price of livestock in the major markets of Darfur (S.D.).
Horse
Donkey
Camel
‘Naga’
Class 1
< 400,000
< 50,000
< 200,000
< 200,000
Class 2

100,000 200,000

10,000 15,000

100,000 200,000

100,000 200,000

Class 3

> 25,000

> 5,000

> 25,000

> 40,000

Class 1

Cow
< 70,000

Bull
< 65,000

Sheep
<10,000

Class 2

50,000 30,000

50,000 30,000

3,000 6,000

3,000 2,000

Class 3

> 30,000

> 30,000

>2,000

>1,000

Goat
< 5,000

Source: Survey Data
7.3.3. Option 3: National markets (Sudan): More difficult for Darfurian
pastoralists to access are the big animal markets situated outside of the
region, principally Souk Omdurman. Few are able to make these journeys
because of the high overheads involved and trade is dominated by
commercial traders who hire professional herder. However, pastoralist
may band together and amalgamate herds from many households to
spread cost and risks. The respondents highlighted a number of issues
associated with these markets:
Positive aspects:! Higher price of stock in comparison with Darfurian markets.
! Greater price stability.
Negative aspects:! Risk of banditry and livestock theft along the main routes.
! Distance, e.g. the trek from Darfur to Omdurman may take
several months.
! Costs and investment involve in getting to these market places e.g.
subsistence for both people & animals, payment for water,
veterinary costs etc.
! Cost incurred while waiting for animals to be sold e.g.
accommodation & food.
! Usually a minimum of 50 animals (Murah) must be sold in one trip
to cover costs and make a profit.
! Unscrupulous traders who ‘cheat’ the sellers (e.g. bad cheques).
! Paperwork and bureaucracy associated with entering the markets
(Text Box 3).
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Box 3: The following paperwork is required in selling livestock.
‘Zakat’ receipts: ‘Zakat’ is a religious tax levied annually according to a set formula
based on the size of the herd.
Proof of Ownership ‘Damana’: These documents are issued by the local tribal
administration usually an Omda or Sheikh. Fees are almost always charged.
Vaccination certificates: Needed to enter some ‘souks’ or move between Localities
Taxation receipts: Proving payment of all government and authorized taxes
including, State taxes, market taxes, Pastoral Union contribution & other
miscellaneous levies.

7.3.4. Option 4: External Foreign markets (Outside Sudan): Most difficult
to access are the animal markets located in countries neighboring Sudan
such as Egypt, Libya, Chad and the Central African Republic. The
distances and costs involved in reaching these places deter the average
pastoralist from trying. However, some pastoral communities are able to
organize themselves to raise the necessary capital and stock needed to
attempt such journeys. Experienced members of the community will
normally be entrusted to take combinations of household herds to market.
They will usually be paid a commission from the final sale price for this
work. Although cross-border trade in livestock is an important economic
activity for pastoralists straddling international frontiers, most of it is
unofficial and conducted without policies or support.
Positive aspects:! Higher price of stock in comparison with Sudanese markets.
! Greater price stability than Sudanese market (In some markets
fixed & guaranteed).
Negative aspects:! Risk of banditry and livestock theft along the main routes.
! Costs and investment involve in getting to these market places
Difficult of certain routes (e.g. across the Libyan desert).
! Unfamiliar surroundings and buyers make the seller particularly
prone to being ripped off by dishonest traders.
! Paperwork and bureaucracy associated with crossing international
borders and customs.
The type of animal also plays an important part in dictating where and how it
is best sold. The principal markets for domestic animals are summarized
below:-
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7.4.

Camel Markets
While camel’s milk is highly prized amoung Sudanese nomads, its meat is
not a standard part of the nation’s diet. The main demand for camel meat
is in neighboring Libya and Egypt (See figure 57).
Fig. 57. Schematic diagram illustrating the export of live camels from Darfur.
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7.4.1. Darfur: Several large camel markets exist, where trade is brisk
throughout the year (See Table 24). Pastoralists may sell females for local
breeding purposes or more often males to traders who will send them
outside of Darfur for resale.
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Table 24: Principal camel markets in Greater Darfur.
State
Market
West Darfur
El Geneina, Geneina Locality
Foro Burunga, Habila Locality
Amar Gedid, Wadi Salih Locality
Tredje, Zalingei Locality
Umdukhon, Mukjar Locality
Kuja, Zalingei Locality
South Darfur
Nyala, Nyala Locality
North Darfur
El Fasher, El Fasher Locality
Serif Umra, El Waha Locality
Malit, Um Kaddada Locality
Umsouna, Um Kaddada Locality
Tine, Kutum Locality
Source: Survey Data
7.4.2. ‘Omdurman’: Herds of between 50-100 camels are routinely walked
between Darfur and Souk El Moalih in Omdurman. The main route passes
through North Darfur via Northern Kordofan to Omdurman. Here small numbers
of mainly male camels maybe slaughtered particularly for their kidneys which are
a local delicacy. The remainder are resold either to improve local herds or for
export outside of Sudan.
7.4.3. Egypt: There is great demand in Egypt for camel meat and a long
tradition exists in export camels from Darfur along the Sharia Arba’ein (40 day
road). This route begins in North Darfur and cuts directly across the Libyan Desert
via El Altron to Dongala in Northern State. From here the camel caravans follow
the river Nile to Wadi Halfa on the Sudanese/Egyptian border. At this market the
animals are examined by veterinary staff and export paper work processed.
Sudanese herders do not cross into Egypt, with Egyptian herders taking the
camels on the final leg of the journey. The ‘wet’ season is the busiest period of
trade though it is possible to use the route throughout the year. At the time of this
survey little traffic was reportedly using this route due to insecurity in Northern
Darfur. Many traders were using southerly routes into Ommdurman and from
there transporting animals by lorry to the Egyptian border.
7.4.4. Libya: Like Egypt there is strong demand in Libya for camel meat. The
principal camel market is at Kufra in the South East of the country. Those taking
camels to Libya converge on the well of El Altron in Northern Darfur before
crossing the waterless desert to Kufra (minimum of 12 days between watering
points). At Kufra, a holding camp exists where veterinary inspections and
documentation takes place. Some respondents noted that unofficial cross border
trade was rife given the porous border between the two countries. Young camels
fetched the greatest price of between 500 – 700 US$. Like the Sharia Arba’ein
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security problems in North Darfur meant that many were using an
alternative route via Northern Chad.
7.5.

Cattle Markets
Like camels, cattle have distinct markets; the majority leaving Darfur head
for Omdurman, other destinations included Chad, C.A.R. or Wau. Young
male bulls, representing ‘surplus’ in a nomad’s herd are mainly sold.
Female cows do not figure highly in trade outside of Darfur but they may
reach a good price locally for milking (Figure 58).

Fig. 58. Schematic diagram illustrating the export of live
cattle from Darfur.
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7.5.1. Darfur: Demand for meat within Darfur is concentrated in the main
settlements of region, a numbers of sizable markets have grown up to
supply these places (See table 25). However, consumption is still small in
comparison with that of Khartoum and countries in the Arabian Peninsula.
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Table 25: Principal cattle markets in Greater Darfur.
State
Market
West Darfur
El Geneina, Geneina Locality
Foro Burunga, Habila Locality
Amar Gedid, Wadi Salih Locality
Tredje, Zalingei Locality
Umdukhon, Mukjar Locality
South Darfur
Nyala, Nyala Locality
Gidad & Ragage, Tulus Locality
Buram, Buram Locality
Ed’ Daein, Ed’ Daein Locality
Asalia, Ed’ Daein Locality
Abu Matariq, Ed’ Daein Locality
Kalikl, Adeila Locality
Abu Snadira, Ed’ Daein Locality
Abu Rea, Rehaid El Birdi Locality
Um Labasa, Idd El Forsan Locality
North Darfur
El Fasher, El Fasher Locality
Serif Umra & Serif, El Waha Locality
Source: Survey Data
Ommdurman: Souk Al Moalih in Omdurman is the largest cattle market in the
country. The majority of cattle arriving here are destined for slaughter in nearby
abattoirs; it is estimated that daily over 700 animals are slaughtered to meet
demand. Animals from all over Sudan are traded but stock from the Western
Sudan is the most prevalent (Sources suggest that over 70% of the animals on
sale originate from the Darfur region)4. The cattle take two main routes to reach
Omdurman:!

Northern Route- Running from El Fasher through Northern Kordofan
and finally into Omdurman. N.B. At the time of the survey little traffic
was using this route due to security problems in North Darfur.

!

Southern Route- Running from Nyala/ Ed-Deain through Western
Kordofan via El Obeid to Omdurman. At El Obeid weak & slow animals
may be sold. Additionally, some animals may be transferred to lorries
for the final leg of the journey (especially during the dry season).

The ‘wet’ season is a favored time for stock to travel, as fresh grazing
allows them to maintain much of their body weight during the trek. During
the ‘dry’ season animals often arrive severely emaciated and require
‘fattening’ prior to sale. Professional herders bring the majority of stock to the
market from Darfur on behalf of commercial traders (Text Box 4). Many pastoralist
find seasonal wage labor acting as herders or guides for these caravans.
4

Information based on interviews with traders in Souk Al Moalih.
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Box 4: Commercial cattle trekking is organized along the following lines:
‘Morah’: Animals are parceled into groups called ‘morah’. A standard ‘morah’
contains 55 head. During the trek to Omdurman several ‘morah’ are usually grouped
together to share costs and for security. The following human resources make-up a
typical herding team:
1x Team leader/Guide. Responsibilities include navigation, management of the
individual ‘morah’, handling paperwork and negotiating with authorities. He may guide
up to 8 ‘morah’
2x Herder. Responsible for supervising the livestock in an individual ‘morah’.
Male bulls are the main type of stock to be found in Souk Al Moalih. Prices
depend greatly on the quality or ‘grade’ of the animal (See table 26). This is based
on the size, condition and type of the animal (e.g. White ‘Baggara’ bulls command
the highest price). Typically, commercial traders will only send Grade 1 bulls from
Darfur as the profits and demand for Grade 2 + 3 animals is poor. The rigors of the
long trek, especially during summer, mean that many Grade 1 bulls arrive in a
wasted state (i.e. Grade 2 or 3). In these cases the animals will be sent to nearby
ranches for fattening prior to sale. Small numbers of older cows, who are no
longer good for milking, are also trekked for slaughter at Omdurman.
Table 26: Comparison of the average price of cattle in Darfur and
Omdurman (S.D.)
Quality of stock
Darfur
Omdurman
5
Bull Grade 1+ (Fattened)
<150,000
Bull Grade 1
60,000 – 65,000
80,000 – 85,000
Bull Grade 2
45,000 – 50,000
(50,000) !6
Bull Grade 3
30,000 – 35,000
45,000 – 50,000
7
Cow Grade 3
25,000 – 35,000
45,000 – 50,000
Source: Survey Data
Livestock trading is a potential profitable but risky business. An average livestock
trader can expect to make between 20-30% profit on the sale of a Grade 1 bull
(See table 27). However, many factors such as insecurity, disease and price
fluctuations make this a hazardous business.

5

The best Grade 1 bulls may be sent for intensive fattening on ranches surrounding Omdurman
before final sale. Fattening usually takes between 30-45 days and represents a significant
investment.
6
Grade 2 bulls are normally sent for fattening into Grade 1 stock before sale.
7
Representing elderly cows that no longer produce economically viable amounts of milk.
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Trekking
Omdurman

Meat wholesaler

Omdurman

Livestock trader

Darfur

Table 27: Example of the potential returns in the Darfur/Omdurman cattle
trade (Sudanese Dinar)
Cost per
Value of
Item
head
animal
Tax & Duties (State government)
- 2,000
Marker
- 100
Broker fee
- 1,000
Vaccination (Entrance to Market)
- 125
Vaccination (Travel outside of Locality)
- 150
Total market expenses (Darfur)
- 3,375
Animal purchase price (Darfur)
60,000
Hired herd labor (2 per ‘Morah’)
Baggage donkey (1 per ‘Morah’)
Guide/Leader (1 can lead 4 - 8 ‘Morah’)
Horse (Guide/Leader)
Expenses (per ‘Morah’)
Total transportation expenses

- 1,800
- 200
- 500
- 1,000
- 350
- 3,850

Market Tax
Broker fee
Sale of baggage donkey
Sale of Horse
Total market expenses (Omdurman)
Animal sale price (Omdurman)
Total expenses incurred
Balance (Profit margin = 30%)

-150
- 300
+100
+900
+ 550

Animal purchase price
Receipt change of ownership
Hired herd labor (to slaughter house)
Slaughter charge
Total slaughter expenses

Meat whole sale price = 600 S.D. per Kg
(N.B. 1x Carcass = approx. 200 kgs)
Source: Survey Data

85,000
- 6,675
+18,325
85,000
- 400
- 500
- 2,200
- 3,100
+120,000

120,000

7.5.2. Central African Republic (C.A.R.): Traditionally significant numbers of
cattle traveled from Darfur, especially in those areas along the border, to markets
in the C.A.R. mainly Bangui. Recent civil strife in the C.A.R. has reduced this trade
to a trickle. With the cessation of current troubles some pastoralists and traders
are once again returning.
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7.5.3. Chad: Small quantities of cattle are either trekked or transported by
lorry to markets in Chad principally the capital N’Djamena. After slaughter, meat
from these animals may be re-exported to neighboring countries in West Africa. It
is difficult to assess the importance of this trade as no official export figures are
available. Information from the survey suggests that trade into Chad is
highly dependant on regional supply and demand variables.
7.5.4. Bahr El Gazal: Traders and pastoralist from around the Buram and
Tulus areas in South Darfur regularly take stock to the markets of Raga &
Wau in Bahr El Gazal state. Currently, traffic is limited and dependant on
the security situation in Southern Sudan.
7.6.

Other types of livestock
Small numbers of sheep and sometimes goats are routinely exported from
the Darfur region principally to the capital, Khartoum (Figure 59).

Fig. 59. Schematic diagram illustrating the export of live
sheep from Darfur.
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Few specialist sheep and goat markets exist in Darfur. However, large
numbers of this type of stock, destined for export, may be found at the main
markets in the region.
A small number of pastoralists were found to be exporting horses to West Africa,
especially Nigeria and Ghana. These were prestige animals not destined for
domestic work and fetched a high price in this region. Additionally, a sizable
market exists in Nigeria for Sudanese goat skins used to make shoes. All the
skins were transported by commercial vehicles.
7.7.

Marketing infrastructure
Infrastructural development in the livestock sector in Darfur is poor, markets
and slaughtering provisions are rudimentary, milk processing facilities are
virtually non-existent and veterinary service are reliant on private pharmacies.
Most market places lack stalls, water and shade for animals. On the main
stock routes there is no particular provision for corralling or watering.
Transportation is confined to the network of lorries that trade between souks,
occasionally carrying small numbers of animals.
The Livestock & Meat Marketing Corporation (LMMC) is the official body
tasked with managing and developing the marketing of animals in Darfur.
However, it only operates in the main markets and is mainly concerned with
the collection of government taxation. A number of important efforts have
been made in the past to improve this situation:
!

‘Sudan: Livestock Marketing Project’ (1978). The World Bank in an
effort to improve livestock marketing lent GoS $25 million for the
development of unit trains to carry cattle from Nyala to Khartoum.
However, chronic under funding in the railway system e.g. track condition,
curtailed successful implementation of this project (World Bank, 1978).

!

‘Sudan: Stock route project’ (1984). The World Bank lent a further sum
to finance a new stock trail between Darfur and Khartoum. The project
proposed a series of watering points and corals along the route. Sadly,
progress was extremely slow and the project disappeared leaving little
trace (World Bank, 1984).
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8. AGRICULTURE & SETTLEMENT
8.1.

General
In Darfur, three economic activities dominate, pursued traditionally by
three broad ethnic categories:
! Agriculture by the indigenous Darfurian tribes.
! Pastoralism by the ‘Arabs’
! Commerce by the ‘Jallaba’
In reality this convenient classification is blurred by the continuous movement
of people out of one activity into another; and by the fact that many people
engage in several different activities simultaneously. Because of their interest
in livestock and their constant mobility, pastoralists have traditionally shown
little interest in cultivation. However, recent developments in the region mean
that an increasing number are turning their attention to agriculture.

8.2.

Land
Land in Darfur can be categorized according to its fertility and the availability
of water. The relative value of the land according to these factors also dictates
the type of tenure. Generally, valuable lands are tightly controlled by the local
authorities, the community or individuals. While relatively valueless land is
loosely managed and ‘owned’ in common. Between these two extremes
there are a range of different land types, graduating in value and tenure
arrangements (Behnke, 1985):
a) Flooded/ irrigated arable land: This category of land is the most
valuable and productive per hectare. Private ownership is common
place and the land may be bought and sold.
b) Rain fed arable land (Clay): The next most valuable class is rain fed
fields on clay soils. Private ownership may occur when the land is
fallowed for long periods of time.
c) Rain fed arable land (Sand): The less productive category of rain fed
arable are located on the region’s sandy soils. The user must regularly
cultivate in order to retain undisputed claim to these site.
d) Grazing rights to harvested or fallowed field sites: Traditionally,
common grazing rights to agricultural residues left behind in harvested
fields, was practiced in Darfur. However, increasingly farmers are
restricting or charging for access to fields, especially in areas heavily
overstocked.
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e) Grazing rights on enclosed range: There is a growing trend by both
farmers and pastoralists to enclose better pieces of pasture for the
purpose of grazing. Customarily, farm land could be fenced with thorny
bushes (zariibas), but range could not. However, scarcity of grazing
resources in some areas especially South Darfur, has encouraged
enclosure. Technically, these actions are illegal and are not sanctioned
by either the native authorities or the local administration. In practice
these bodies are powerless or even complicit in such actions. Currently,
the cost of fencing is the principal factor curtailing the spread of
enclosures.
f) Grazing rights on unimproved range: In Darfur access to pastures is
relatively open as it is viewed as a ‘common’ resource. Typically
rangeland cannot be bought or sold and management is in the hands
of the local users.
Pastoralist typically utilize pieces of land of low ‘value’, mainly rangeland
or small rain fed fields of arable. They are rarely owners of ‘high’ value
agricultural land located along the banks of large wadis (See figure 60).
Fig. 60. Relationship between the number of pastoralist & value of land

No of Pastoralists

Rain fed
arable
(clay)

Improved/
enclosed
range

Flood/
irrigated
land

Rain fed
arable
(sand)

Unimproved
range
Land Value & private ownership
Source: Survey Data
8.3.

Farming Activities
Many pastoralists, especially those with cattle, own farmland which they
cultivate during the rainy season. The main characteristics of cropping by
pastoralist are:
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!
!
!

Agriculture is secondary to livestock rearing, typically providing for only
subsistence needs.
Cropping is generally extensive in nature and practiced mainly on marginal
pieces of land.
Poor agricultural knowledge of practitioners leads to small crop yields.

The importance of farming activities to individual pastoral households
depends to a large extent on the prevailing climatic conditions of the area:!

Semi-arid zone: In the semi-arid zone where rain fed cultivation is a
gamble, mainly poorer pastoralist farm to avoid being forced to sell part of
their herds in order to buy grain.

!

Savanna: In the savanna, the cultivation of both subsistence and
commercial crops is not so risky and is a potential profitable practice.

Respondents to the HHQ were asked about whether the household
possessed any cultivated land. The vast majority (87.1%) stated that they
did not own some form of agricultural land (Figure 61).
Fig. 61. Possession of agricultural land

No
87.1%

Yes
12.9%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
8.2.1. Types of crops cultivated: Those who possessed agriculture land
were questioned about the area cultivated and the type of crops grown. Millet
(36.8%) was the primary crop, followed by sorghum (28.1%), groundnuts
(24.8%), sesame (6.5%) and water melon (3.8%) respectively (Table 28).
Table 28: Average area cultivated per year by selected crops
Area
Type of crop grown by % of responses
(Mukhamas)
Millet
Sorghum Groundnuts
Sesame
Watermelon
<1
0%
0.8%
0.5%
2.1%
4.5%
1–4
50.0%
74.2%
77.9%
95.8%
67.3%
5–9
42.9%
22.0%
18.1%
1.5%
24.5%
10 +
7.1%
3.0%
3.5%
0.6%
3.7%
Source: Survey data (HHQ)
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Overall the bulk of respondents, regardless of the crop type, cultivated less
than 4 mukhamas and only small numbers owned larger farms of over 10
mukhamas.
The productivity of the farms owned by the target group reflects the relative
size. The majority of farms produced between 1 & 9 sacks of the various
crops cultivated. On average the respondents harvested approximately 1 sack
per mukhamas (Table 29).
Table 29: Productivity of cultivated area by selected crops
Productivity
Productivity of crop grown by # of responses
(Sack)
Millet
Sorghum Groundnuts
Sesame
Watermelon
<1
0.1%
0.2%
0.2%
1.6%
0%
1–9
97.8%
94.0%
83.5%
94.0%
95.6%
10 +
2.1%
5.8%
16.3%
4.4%
4.4%
Source: Survey data (HHQ)
8.2.2. Technological inputs: The respondents were also asked about the
type of tools employed in their agricultural operations. More than two thirds
used only primitive tools while most of the remainder employed intermediate
technologies (Figure 62).
Fig.62. Types of technology used in cultivation
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Source: Survey data (HHQ)
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8.4.

Settlement of Nomads
The 20th century has witness the gradual settlement of many nomadic
communities around the World. Sudan and the region of Darfur are no
exception. For example, Dar Rizeigat had no permanent settlements until the
Second World War; but with the opening of watering points, it now has more
than ten large villages, one of them, Ed’ Daein, has even acquired the status
of a town and now provincial capital (Asad, Cunnison & Hill, 1960). When
discussing this topic it is important to distinguish between official polices
aimed at coercing/forcing settlement and voluntary/spontaneous decisions.
8.4.1. Voluntary Settlement: It has been observed that many nomadic
pastoralists have settled voluntarily and spontaneously for different
reasons. The respondents to the FGD listed some of the following points:
!
!
!
!
!
!

The lost of animals through drought or conflict has forced settlement or
migration to towns, especially in North Darfur. This is not always a
permanent state as it may be used as a tactic to rebuild the HH herd.
Settlement allows greater access to services (e.g. health & education).
New water points have reduced the need to migrate in search of water.
Insecurity has curtailed movement especially among the vulnerable
sections of society such as the elderly, children and women.
Profitability of some forms of cultivation e.g. ground nuts.
Greater opportunities in urban centers attract many especially the
youth.

Perhaps the strongest force influencing settlement is permanent year
round water sources. Historically, the provision of water has a strong
correlation with settlement among nomads. For example, the
establishment of the Gezira Scheme in 1925 and the pump irrigation
schemes on the White Nile led to the settlement of many of the nomads in
that region (Asad, Cunnison, & Hill, 1960).
However, it is noted that even when pastoralists begin to settle they
usually retain some aspects of their previous life. Often livestock rearing
will continue to be an important preoccupation, with the family unit split
into two sections, one to look after the animals and the other to cultivate.
Typically, male family members will leave cultivation; sometimes for long
periods, to follow animals to traditional pastures.
Indeed, ‘nomadism’ has strong cultural attachments, as well as economic
practicalities. Many encountered during the survey expressed a deep
affinity with and love of their migratory lifestyle. Issues of freedom,
landscape, customs and quality of life were commonly quoted reasons for
continuing transhumant lives. The resilience of pastoral systems in Darfur,
is in many respects as much a part of deep rooted traditions and attitudes
as it is of economic necessity.
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8.4.2. Coerced Settlement: Although it is generally recognized that
‘nomadism’ stems from situations where the natural environment will not
support settled intensive production such as farming or ranching,
‘settlement’ has long been official policy in many countries with large
nomadic populations. The reasons given in support of such effort include:
!
!
!
!

Nomads cause extensive damage to rangeland and environmental
resources.
They are seen as distinctly ‘un-modern’ and backward.
The desire to control nomads politically and militarily.
The difficulties of providing social services such as education and
health to a mobile population.

GoS policy regarding nomadic has traditionally been orientated towards
encouraging or inducing settlement. During the early 1960s, under the
theme of ‘modernizing’ the livestock sector, the GoS adopted an explicit
settlement policy (See Box 5).
Box 6. Settlement of nomads in Sudan:- ‘sedenterization....is a means of
improving the economic and social conditions of those communities....to integrate
them into the life of the nation and to enable them to contribute fully to national
progress.’ Project of Community Development for Settlement of Nomads in the
Sudan (Government of Sudan 1962)
To achieve these aims, in 1964 the GoS asked the Special Fund of the
United Nations to help in the establishment of a settlement program. This
led to a feasibility study which suggested 10 pilot projects spread across
the different regions. The project was however, shelved as a result of
adverse criticism. In 1968, a greatly reduced scheme of settlement began
on the following sites:
!
!
!
!

Babanusa, West Kordofan.
Gerih el Sarha, North Kordofan.
Khashm el-Girba Scheme, Butana.
Shukriya, Atbara River.

The success of these projects was mixed. The two in Northern State had
some limited success in attracting nomads, because of a steady decline in
local grazing, displacement due to the Aswan High Dam and increasing
profitability of agriculture especially ground nuts. The two schemes in the
west focused on ranching rather agriculture. However, both projects failed
almost as soon as they had begun. Since these early developments,
interest in settling nomads has waned and no more specific settlement
projects have been initiated (Khogali,1980).
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9.WATER
9.1.

General
Water is an extremely important commodity in the arid region of Darfur (Text
box 7). Not surprisingly, water or its greater provision was the almost universal
demand of those encountered during the survey. This vital fluid has become a
highly emotive issue in nomadic life.
Box 6. The value of water:- “Unlike the situation in humid areas, where land has its
own intrinsic value, in arid regions land is valueless without water" (Arnon, 1981).
Water is one of the corner stone of the current difficulties facing the target
group. It impacts on education; children cannot go to school because they are
needed to collect water. Many health problems arise from unclean water.
Migration is governed by the search for water and access to water can also
lead to conflict.

9.2.

Types of water resources
A range of water resources are found in the region, providing varying degrees
of quality, quantity and reliability. They can be distinguished according to
whether they are traditional or improved sources:9.2.1. Traditional Water resources: A rich heritage exists in Darfur for
harvesting runoff and subterranean water. Human labor is the principle
technology used in these practices:!

Shallow wells ‘Idd’: Idd are temporary hand dug well mainly located
along water courses. They vary in depth from 1 to 10 metres depending
on the level of the water table. Water is drawn manually using various
forms of buckets. To avoid damage to the sandy sides, they are often lined
with branches or grass. The wells require annual excavation due to the
seasonal flow of the river after the rains, but they are simple to re-establish
and can be quickly dug by hand.

!

Water pools ‘Rahad’: Rain water collecting in naturally occurring
topographical depressions are referred to as ‘Rahad’. Many hold water
only during the autumn and winter periods, drying out in the summer and
spring. They are an important source of water for livestock. Rahad may be
improved by the construction of banking around the perimeter to allow
greater volumes of water to be held. Such activities are usually organized
on a communal basis through the tradition of ‘nafeer’.

!

‘Hafir’: A Hafir is an excavated earthen basin used to collect and store
the surface runoff experienced during the rainy season. They can take
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many different geometrical forms and sizes. With reservoir capacities
ranging from 5,000 to more than 1.0 million m3 (Asa’ad,1969). Hafir are
usually constructed on a communal basis as the work is very labor
intensive and may take many years to complete. New structures
increasingly use bulldozers and mechanical excavators.
!

Open shaft wells ‘Saniyas’: These are permanent wells dug to a
considerable depth to access subterranean waters (Varying from 10 to
over 80 metres in depth). Most provide a year round source of water,
although many are presently at risk of drying out due to declining water
tables in the region. The deep depths involved means that the shaft must
be lined with brick or cement. Specialist skills and additional labor are
required in construction, usually not available in the local community.
Traditionally, it was during the dry season that such work was undertaking
and surplus nomadic labor was often utilized to dig wells. Some of this
work is still performed by the nomads, but the introduction of mechanical
drilling has greatly reduced the amount of human labor required.

9.2.2. Improved Water resources: Rely less on human labor and more on
the use of modern mechanized technology and materials in the
construction of these types of resources:-

9.3.

!

Dams or ‘Khazan’: Due to the seasonality and small runoff of most water
course and high rates of evaporation in the Darfur region few opportunities
exists for dam construction. However, in the past 100 years a number of
small dams (Khazan) have been constructed along wadis to trap the
autumn rains. Siltation has been a recurrent problem and most now hold
much less water that their original design capacity.

!

Water yard ‘Donkey’: Just before World War 1, the first bore-well in
Sudan was open close to the town of El Obeid, Kordofan. Mechanically
drilled boreholes allow water tables at great depths to be reached, which is
especially important in the sandy regions of the country. The water is
brought to the surface by means of pumps usually driven by diesel motors.
The considerable construction costs mean that they are normally initiated
by either the GoS or INGOs.

Water usage
Included in the HHQ was a module on water, which began by asking the
HH whether they had enough water for their domestic needs. The majority
stated that they did not obtain sufficient water, but some important
regional variations were noted (Figure 63).
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Fig.63. Chloropleth Map showing the distribution of respondents
answering ‘no’ to having sufficient water
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9.3.1. Sources of Water: More than two-thirds of those questioned
normally obtained their water from a well (Idd, or Saniya), with 12.3%
using Rahads and 11.4% ‘Water Yards’ (Figure 64).
Fig.64. Main source of water for the HH
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Donkeys were by far the most popular method of transporting water from
sources to the household (Figure 65).
Fig.65. Method of transporting water to the HH
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The average time taken to collect water for domestic consumption, (e.g.
cooking, cleaning etc.) varies according to the different types of transport
used. The majority of those fetching water on foot traveled less than one
hour, while those using donkeys traveled on average less than 90
minutes. Results show that camels and oxen were used to transport water
over longer distances (Table 30).
Table 30: Time taken to transport water to the HH
Time taken to fetch water (# of responses)
(Mins)
Foot
Donkey
Camel
Oxen
< 30
182
224
9
0
31-60
78
311
18
3
61-90
35
110
12
0
91-120
57
300
15
1
121+
26
232
60
2
Source: Survey Data (HHQ)
Indeed, distance received the highest number of responses when the
target group was asked about the main problems encountered in obtaining
water for their HH. Insufficient water at the source was listed as second,
followed by crowds/long queues and finally the cost (Figure 66).
Fig.66. Problems faced in obtaining water for the HH
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9.3.2. Water Consumption: According to international guidelines, the
minimum standard for water availability is 15 litres per person per day.
This is used as the absolute minimum for disaster settings and
consumption in more stable environments should be much higher. The
findings for the average number of jerry cans used by the HH per day
shows that a significant proportion are falling below this minimum. On the
basis of 8 persons in an average HH, at least 6 jerry cans (20 litres
capacity) should be consumed every day. However, 51.5% of HH are
consuming less than the guidelines of 15 litres (Figure 67).

Fig.67. Number of jerry cans used by the HH per day
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9.3.3. Payment for water: Linked to the issue of use is the growing trend
of water charging. Approximately one fifth stated that they pay for all or
part of the water used by their household and a further 6% said that they
sometimes pay (Figure 68).
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Fig.68. Payment for all or part of the water used by HH
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Those paying for their water were asked the average cost. Three quarters
paid less than 50 S.D. (0.18 US$) for each jerry can of water. The majority
of those paying for the watering of their livestock also paid on average
less than 50 S.D. per head (Table 31).
Table 31: Average cost of water
(S.D.)
Jerry can
Camel
0 – 50
175 (74%) 64 (67%)
51 – 100
51 (22%)
6 (7%)
101 – 150
10 (4%)
3 (3%)
151 +
0
22 (23%)
Source: Survey Data (HHQ)

Per head
Cattle
Sheep
116 (71%) 180 (82%)
16 (10%)
23 (10%)
14 (9%)
5 (2%)
18 (10%)
12 (6%)

Other
10 (56%)
1 (6%)
2 (10%)
5 (28%)

9.3.4. Water quality: Clean drinking water is a basic necessity for good
health. Unsafe water is known to be a significant carrier of disease like
trachoma, cholera, typhoid, guinea and schistosomiasis. One particularly
important issue is that of animals and humans sharing the same water
point especially at open sources such as rahads or hafirs. Just under half
of the respondents stated that there was no separation between people
and livestock at these sites (Figure 69).
Fig.69. Separation between people & animals at
hafir/rahad
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However, most of those questioned appeared to be aware that potential
serious health problems may arise as a result of practice (Figure 70).
Fig.70. Do health problems arise due to humans and
animals using the hafir/rahad together
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Source: Survey data (HHQ)
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Management of water resources
Water management in Sudan is concentrated on the irrigation schemes of the
Nile basin. The institutional infrastructure of water management reflects this
point. The Ministry of Irrigation and Water Resources (MOI&WR) is the
responsible authority for surface water resources, with subterranean water
come under the remit of the Groundwater Corporation. Management and
development of domestic water supplies is split between the Urban Waters
Corporation and the Rural Waters Corporation.
9.4.1. Water rights: While the aforementioned institutions are officially
tasked with managing the country’s water, practical administration and indeed
rights of use are still vested in the local populace. A basic description of water
rights in Darfur is given below:9.4.2. Man-made water resources: Customarily, when an individual or
community constructs a water resource, idd, hafir, Rahad, tank etc, they
have exclusive rights to the water. Travelers wishing water for themselves
and their riding animals may not be refused. However, outsiders wish to
water their stock, are obliged to ask permission first. The owner(s) has the
right to deny access or charge a fee. In past times, when ecological
pressure was less pronounced, nomads could normally water their
animals for free once the owner had satisfied his own requirements.
Current desiccation and accompanying falls in water tables have created a
situation of water scarcity, forcing many to limit or charge for the use of
this precious resource.
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In reality the rights of use and access to water are more complex. The main
area of contention are the numerous ‘idd’ dotted along the bottom of wadis, as
the annual flows that occur during the ‘wet’ season inundate these hand dug
holes. With the recess of flood water local residents must once again reassert
their rights by digging new ‘idd’. In areas where demand for water by different
groups is high, conflict may result (See Chapter 10).
9.4.3. Natural water resources: The situation regarding ownership and
rights to natural water resources such as lakes or natural inundated land is
less clear. Technically, these resources belong to the GoS, but in practice
many communities maintain de facto rights based on historic usage. The fact
that so few of these sources remain usable throughout the year in Darfur
reduces the contentiousness of this issue.
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10. ENVIRONMENT
10.1. General
Large areas of Darfur are either too dry in winter or too muddy and plagued by
biting flies in the summer to be used by anyone other than nomadic
pastoralist. The use of these environmentally harsh areas is however, a
continuous balancing, prone to upset by even the smallest changes.
Developments in the past 50 years; overgrazing, expanded cultivation and
climate change, have made a considerable dent in the traditional resilience of
these environments. This disequilibrium has negative consequences for both
the local population and the natural environment (Wallach,1989). This chapter
deals with the main environmental issues affecting pastoralists in Darfur.
10.2. Environmental degradation
Environmental degradation especially of rangeland is a major issue in the
focus region. The study concentrated on human attitudes and interactions
with their environment rather than quantative measurement of its current
state. The respondents to the HHQ were asked to classify the overall
condition of the environment in their local area (Figure 71).
Fig.71. Condition of the environment in the local area
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Approximately, two thirds stated that the local environment was either in a
poor or medium condition. While this may understate the problem it does
illustrate some concern about the environment by the target group. The
causes of degradation are numerous, but the HHQ highlighted Over-cutting,
Firing, Overgrazing and Over-cultivation as important considerations:-
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Fig.72. Reasons for environmental degradation
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10.3. Overgrazing
Rangeland including acacia scrub, semi-desert and low rainfall savanna
covers more than two thirds of Sudan and is home to the majority of the
country’s livestock population (See table 32).
Table 32: Ecological zones and corresponding types of livestock in
Sudan.
Ecological zones
Rainfall
Area
%
Prevalent types of
(mm)
(000s
Livestock
Km)
Desert
0-75
718.07
30.7
Camels & goats in
west season
Semi-Desert
75-300
486.40
20.8
Camels, goats &
sheep
Low rainfall
300-400
680.90
29.1
Cattle, camels,
Savannah on sand
sheep & goats
Low rainfall
400-800
340.40
14.6
Cattle, sheep &
Savannah on clay
goats
High rainfall
800-1300
81.08
3.5
Small numbers in
Savannah
any season
Flood region
800-1000
24.32
1.0
Cattle in drought
years
Mountain Region
800-1000
6.40
0.3
Sheep & goats
occasionally cattle
Source: M.N. Harrison & T. K. Jackson, 1958 and Ali Darag, 1999
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While good natural pasturage covers more than 57 million feddans in Sudan
an increasing proportion is becoming degraded due to overgrazing (Federal
Ministry of Animal Wealth, 2000). Overgrazing is a particular problem in the
study area.
10.3.1. Origins: The landscape and vegetation of Darfur has been heavily
shaped by centuries of grazing. Continuous stock pressure has selected plant
species with thorny exteriors to deter browsing, tree with high or unpalatable
forage and varieties of grass that regenerate swiftly. However, the beginning
of the current problem of ‘overgrazing’ can be traced back to the period
immediately after World War 1.
With the fall of Ali Dinar’s Darfur Sultanate in 1916, the British colonial
government quickly set about administering its new acquisition. Between the
two world wars, the colonial government undertook a series of projects to
develop the region. Railways and roads constructed to open up the area for
trade and commerce. New water points were created, with numerous ponds
and ‘hafir’ excavated in Darfur’s clay plains. Veterinary services were
expanded and huge vaccination programs were implemented to tackle
common animal illness such as Rinderpest (Tvedt, 1983).
The effect of these measures, stimulated by growing demand for meat in
Sudan’s expanding towns and cities, was a steep increase in the livestock
population. In 1917, the total number of cattle, goats, sheep and camels in
Sudan was estimated to be 3.5 million, by World War 2 it was 13 million and
by the end of the colonial period it had reached 21 million. The inevitable
result of this growth was overstocking and overgrazing, especially in the areas
surrounding the newly dug wells or ponds. The situation was serious enough
for the government of the time to establish the Soil Conservation Service in
1944 (Tvedt, 1983).
At independence in 1956, however, the problem of over grazing was still
localized and limited in magnitude. The work of the Soil Conservation Service,
later renamed the Department of Landuse and Rural Water Development,
had drawn attention to the problem of overgrazing, especially around water
points where typically no landuse planning existed, but the momentum of
degradation continued unabated (Ghaffar & Ahmed, 1976).
During the 1960s & 70s the GoS in a move to develop the agricultural &
livestock sector embarked on a series of massive initiatives to expand rural
water resources. Funding was provided by various donor countries and
focused on installing diesel-driven pumps to lift water from drilled bore-holes.
E.g. ‘Anti-thirst campaign, 1966-68’, drilled and equipped almost 500 new
water yards. The policy of livestock concentrating water yards continued into
the 1980s & 90s with a number of emergency relief programs focusing on
new boreholes and rehabilitation of old ones (Wallach, 1989).
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In Darfur, overgrazing has also resulted from enlargement in the cultivated
area. In the past 50 years, agriculture both small and large scale has
increasingly encroaching on sections of historic rangeland. This has forced
many of the remaining nomads into smaller and marginal pieces of pasture,
exacerbating the existing pressure of overstocking.
Overgrazing in the post independence period has also been symptomatic of
the changes that have taken place in the land tenure system in the last 30
years. Prior to the 1971 Unregistered Lands Act, the bulk of the land in Darfur
was administered by the native authorities on the basis of usufruct rights.
Registered private ownership of land in the region was almost solely confined
to urban area. The 1971 act abolished the existing tenure structures by
declaring all unregistered land to be government property (Meclithild, 1987).
The native administration lost the power to exercise the considerable
experience built up over generations to control/manage their local land
resources. This created a damaging vacuum, as the new owner, the GoS was
unable to discharge its responsibilities regarding management. In 1986, the
situation was reversed with the partial reinstatement of the native
administration. However, by this time the ability of the native authorities to
intervene in resource use had been irreparably damaged.
10.3.2. Range Management: Efforts to curb overgrazing on the grasslands of
Darfur have focused predominately on Range Management. A long, if not
entirely successful, history exists in attempts to implement sound
management techniques. The major programs and projects initiated to date
are summarized below:a) Ghazala Gawazat, South Darfur (1958): FAO was the first
international organization to arrive in the newly independent Sudan.
The first project it undertook in the field of Range management was a
pasture development pilot scheme at Ghazala Gawazat, east of
Nyala. Some 250,000 feddans were fenced for commercial livestock
ranching. The project, lacking community support, soon failed as local
herders continuously breached the fence (Bonnemaison, 1958).
b) Savanna Development Project (1969-74): The UNDP supported
several projects in both Kordofan and Darfur aimed at developing and
managing the region’s grasslands. In Darfur, a model settlement
village was planned at Ed’ Daein. The new residents were expected
to combine agriculture with some ranching. However, work on the
settlement went no further than putting in a wateryard (FAO, 1974).
c) Western Savannha Development Corporation (1977): The World
Bank, Great Britain & International Fund for Agricultural Development
contributed over $47 million to the WSDC during the 1980s and early
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90s. Range management was a small but significant activity. Several
communities were allowed to fence pastures, to which they enjoyed
exclusive grazing rights, in exchange for agreeing to keep livestock
out of the enclosure during the wet season, when seeding began.
WSDC also began an innovative program aimed at managing land
used by nomads. A small pilot project focused on community based
landuse planning, with signal poles rather than fencing was instigated.
The potential of these early projects was never fully realized and
funding for the corporation was cancelled in the mid 1990s (Marples,
1986).
d) Western Sudan Agricultural Research Project (1978-1988): The
World Bank and USAID contributed $30 million to WSARP, which
had as its focus a commitment to adaptive research in the field of
agriculture and range management. Two research stations were
planned in Darfur at El Fasher and Ghazala Gawazat, but ten years
later with the termination of funding, the stations were still not
operating (WSARP, 1986).
e) Jebel Marra Rural Development Project (1980 to present):
Financed by a $25 million dollars investment by the EEC, the project
hoped to improve traditional agriculture through adaptive research.
Although JMRDP’s consultants Hunting Technical Services
conducted several important studies into livestock and range
development none of the main recommendations were ever
implemented. The project continues to focus on agricultural
extension, but since external funding ceased in 1995 its activities
have become minimal (Hunting Technical Services, 1985).
The chequered record of range management in Darfur provides a number of
valuable lessons for future work in this field:!

Flexible landuse planning: Landuse planning focused on
cordoning or fencing pieces of land into fixed units is contrary and
alien to the indigenous culture of utilizing land in Darfur.
Traditionally, landuse patterns in the region are both spatially and
temporally flexible and usually multi-user orientated (e.g. a piece of
land may be used by farmers during the ‘wet’ season and grazed
by pastoralist during the ‘dry’ season.

!

Integrated water resource development & landuse planning:
Many of the projects listed above succumbed to the long standing
problem of providing water without simultaneously controlling
landuse in the neighborhood of the well. Faced with strong local
pressure for more water resources and a desire by donors to see
concrete results, the temptations are understandable. However,
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unplanned well construction usually only compounds the problems
that the projects were largely conceived to solve.
!

Stabilization of Land Tenure: In fairness to the aforementioned
initatives, successful implementation of range management plans
is virtually impossible without a stable system of land tenure.
Unless individuals or tribal groups are assured of their rights to the
benefits of improvements in pasture, all efforts to encourage
sustainable management practices are fatally undermined. Without
a tenure system guaranteeing ownership, few rational users of
range will undertake such long term investment in the development
of the land as for example rotational grazing.

10.4. Fire
Like overgrazing, fire is an important factor in shaping the landscape of Darfur.
Fire can be either a destructive or a regenerative force in the environment
depending on its type:!

‘Hot burns’ are a negative force which reduces the diversity and
resilience of plant matter. Continuous exposure to ‘hot burns’
selects a narrow range of species with good resistance to fire (e.g.
destruction of seed banks).

!

‘Cold burns’ are controlled localized fires aimed at regenerating
plant cover (e.g. refreshing nutrients). They have been a traditional
management tool of both farmers and pastoralist.

10.4.1. Causes: Traditionally, pastoralists have often been held unfairly
responsible for starting many of the big destructive ‘hot’ fires. These types of
fires are most common during the ‘dry’ season and often burn out of control
devastating wide areas of both rangeland and forestry resources. A range of
activities can potentially causes such fires:!

Uncontrolled ‘cold burns’.

!

Natural events such as lighting.

!

Carelessness with sources of ignition e.g. cigarette butts.

!

To ward off biting flies and mosquitoes during the ‘wet’ season.

!

Malicious acts.

10.4.2. Fire lines: The main methods for containing uncontrolled burns are fire
lines. These are narrow corridors cleared of vegetation designed to stop the
spread of fire (See figure 73). Fire lines construction is usually a communal
effort based on the tradition of collective labor (nafeer).
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Fig. 73. Diagram explaining the deployment of fire lines.
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10.5. Over cutting/Deforestation
Currently, one of the most environmentally destructive human activities in
Darfur is over cutting of trees. Pastoralist use local forestry resources for a
range of reasons (Figure 74).
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Fig.74. The use of tree resources by the respondents

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
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11. PEACE & SECURITY
11.1. General
A long tradition exists in Darfur of competition over the use of natural
resources. These struggles have been a key dynamic in shaping relations
between the different groups who inhabit the region. Historically, violence
has been a common feature in settling such disputes. Current conflict, can
be distinguished from those of past by their complexity, magnitude and
impact.
11.2. Causes of conflict
The types of conflict in Darfur are as diverse as their causes. Conflict involving
pastoralists are normally defined on the basis of competition over natural
resources. A useful sub-division of natural resource based conflict in Sudan is
given by Abu Sinn (1998):
!

Pastoralists vs Pastoralists.

!

Pastoralists vs Settled populations/farmers.

!

Pastoralists vs Large scale agricultural projects.

Respondent to the HHQs were asked to list the major causes of conflict in
their local area. The results were as follows:Fig.75. Main causes of conflict in the local area
Other
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Farmer
24.7%

Tribal/
ethnic
25.6%

Armed
robbery
26.0%

Political
opposition
14.9%

Source: Survey data (HHQ)
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In terms of categorizing and defining these types of conflict it is important to
take into account their respective scale. Conflict involving/affecting pastoralists
generally occur at two distinct geographical levels:
a) Micro scale conflicts: Smaller numbers of people are involved
e.g. individuals, villagers or communities. The origin of the dispute
is also highly geographically focused e.g. a piece of land or a water
point.
b) Macro scale conflicts: Are larger in scale and involve sizeable
groups and may result in widespread death and destruction. In the
case of Darfur, most are ‘second tier conflicts’ (i.e. ethnic/tribal)
rather than conventional warfare involving major armed factions.
11.3. Micro scale
Local small scale disputes are the most common kind of conflict in Darfur. It is
difficult to quantify exactly how many occur annually as the incidents are
normally short lived and rarely come to the attention of outside bodies. The
frequency of transhumant involvement in these disputes is generally thought
to be high. The majority of FGD respondents could give at least one example
of local pastoralists involved in such quarrels. The FGD recorded the following
actions/activities as the major cause of micro-scale conflict:
!
!
!
!
!

Range Enclosure ‘Zariiba Sakit or Zariiba Al Hawa’.
Livestock trespass.
Access to water points.
Closure of stock routes.
Stock theft.

11.3.1. Range Enclosure ‘Zariiba Sakit or Zariiba Al Hawa’: The
increasing enclosure of rangeland is a significant cause of conflict in
Darfur. Data collected during the survey suggests that this practice is most
common in the Savanna regions of the south rather than the semi-arid
northern zone. In dryer areas, fencing is less practical, because very large
and costly enclosures are required to support economic levels of stock.
The FGD identified three distinct groups who are responsible for enclosing
rangeland:
a) Enclosure by Farmers: Customarily, farming communities have erected
thorn-bush fences (zariiba) around their fields to delineate property and to
prevent trespassing by livestock. In areas where grazing pressure is low,
farmers enclose small amounts of uncultivated rangeland around the
margins of their fields, thereby providing room for the later expansion of
the cultivated area.
When natural grazing becomes scarce, the interest of some farmers
regarding ‘enclosure’ often shifts from purely protecting crops to using
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cropping as an excuse to control rangeland for their own livestock or to sell
pasture rights. In these cases a small proportion of the fenced field is
cultivated to create the illusion of cropping but the area acts primarily as a
grazing enclosure.
Technically, these actions are illegal and are not sanctioned by either
the native authorities or the local administration. The respondents to the
FGD were also vehement in their condemnation of this practice. The
legitimacy of these range enclosure is maintain both by the threat of force,
local intransigence and on occasions local courts dominated by the
interests of those who erect the enclosures.
b) Enclosure by Pastoralists: While the FGD respondents were almost
unanimous in denying range enclosure by members of their own
community, the fact is that many pastoralists are also involved. Faced with
periodic drought and reduced pasture resources due to overgrazing many
have chosen to enclose rangeland for their exclusive use to safe guard
their herds. Survey data suggests that this was most common among the
‘baggara’ pastoralists of South Darfur.
In general, larger herd owners with wealth and social standing to dominate
local politics were those who had erected the biggest enclosures (See
Text Box 7). The high cost of fencing and possible repercussions deterred
smaller less prosperous pastoralists from copying these actions. Indeed,
the cost of installing and maintaining fencing appears to be the main
limitation to extensive enclosures. Creating the long thorn fences usually
requires hired labor and regular maintenance because of decay and
trespassing. The use of barbed wire and other more permanent types of
fencing were not observed during the survey.
Box 7: Enclosure by wealthy pastoralists, South West Darfur:- The survey noted
that a number of wealth and influential pastoralists were enclosing land around major
settlements in South West Darfur. These grazing enclosures were used to supply
regional urban centers with milk and meat. The areas where this was occurring were:
! Along Wadi Kubbum supplying markets in Rehad El Berdi.

! Along Wadi Bulbul supplying markets in Nyala.
! Around Kass supplying milk to Nyala via the metalled road.
‘Zariiba Sakit’ in these areas was creating significant resentment among the less
wealth sections of local pastoral communities.
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c) Enclosure by large scale projects: Since the 1960s, donor assistance
in the field of livestock development in Sudan has focused on the
problem of overgrazing, with projects aimed at shifting from openrange to enclosed ranching, as the main prescribed cure. Range
enclosures are justified on technical grounds - that they will help to
protect degraded rangeland, control overstocking, increase livestock
production, etc.
The first enclosed ranching project in Darfur and indeed Sudan began at
Ghazala Gawazat, South Darfur in1958. Sponsored by FAO the project
fenced some 250,000 feddans with barbed wire to create a commercial
livestock ranch (Bonnemaison, 1958). This project and the others that
followed it, were by and large failures. More successful large scale
enclosures have been conducted by commercial business interests.
Unlike the other types, project sponsored enclosures are normally
formally legalized or endorsed by the regional political authorities.
Arrangements may also be made for guards to be mounted around the
perimeter to ensure observance of the rules regarding access.
Box 8: Enclosure by a development project, Sanam al-Naga, Buram, South
Darfur:- Eighty-five kilometers south of Nyala, lies Sanam al-Naga IDP resettlement
camp. Here a project funded by the European Commission has begun to resettle
4,000 IDP families mostly from Bahr el Ghazal state on land donated by the
government.. Sizeable pieces of land have been cordoned off, to allow the IDPs to
begin cultivation. However, settlement has been slow and many plots have remained
unoccupied, allowing some IDPs and outsiders to establish grazing enclosures in
these areas. This has created tension with some local pastorals groups as they have
been denied access to their traditional grazing grounds.
11.3.2. Trespassing ‘Kasar’: Closely linked with the problem of enclosure
is the issue of livestock trespassing onto agricultural land (Kasar). Animals
may encroach on cultivated areas for a number of reasons, by accident,
due to misunderstanding, through desperation or because of malicious
acts. The seriousness and the consequent probability of conflict depends
mainly on the timing of livestock trespassing.
a) Post Harvest: Traditionally, pastoralists have enjoyed grazing rights to
agricultural residues left behind in harvested fields (Al Taliq). On
completion of the harvest, the customary practice was for a farmer to
open the fields to common use by all livestock owners. Overgrazing
and commercialization have created a situation where many farmers
now sell these rights. Pastoralist who cannot afford to pay fees or find
alternative pasture may chose to illegally graze his animals. A long
standing system of fines and penalties exist, up held by the native
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b) Pre Harvest: More serious conflict may occur if nomadic livestock invade
fields ripe with crops. Trespassing of this nature is strictly illegal whether it
is accidental or otherwise. Poor rains in northern areas are an acerbating
factor. Meager grazing in ‘wet’ season pastures will mean that hungry
animals will return to their ‘dry’ season grazing grounds early, usually
crossing pre-harvested fields in the process (Figure 76).

Fig. 76. Diagram describing the seasonal movement of
pastoralists in search of grazing.
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11.3.3. Water points: As mentioned in Chapter 9, water is a critical
commodity in the lives of pastoralists. The pronounced period of desiccation
during the past few decades in Darfur, has created a situation where
competition over water is increasingly resolved with violence. Conflicts
regarding water can be classed as follows:a) Access to water points: Rights to water are enshrined in both local and
native law, in the individual(s) who first opened the source. In permanent
structures such as open shaft wells ‘Saniyas’, the question of rights to
access rarely arise. Those wish to draw water for their stock must ask
permission from the owner to avoid confrontation. However, in nonpermanent points especially ‘idds’ which are seasonally inundated, the
issue is more contentious. With the disappearance of running water
during the ‘dry’ season both farmers and pastoralists flock to the sandy
wadi floor to tap the ground water. Competition over rights to the best sites
is often fierce, especially among later arriving pastoralists.
Box 9: Conflict over access to water point, Wadi Soungda & Shati, Kass, South
Darfur:- Farmers along Wadi Soungda & Shati have recently begun erecting
temporary earthen dams to trap the receding flood waters. This has affected water
levels in many ‘idds’ down stream used by pastoralists. Additionally, pastoralists have
been denied access to the temporary reservoirs to water their animals. As a result,
tensions between farming and pastoralist communities in this area are running high.
b) Surrounding water points: Conflict may also occur indirectly around
crowded water points. At busy places long queues and waiting times are
common place with the resulting sometimes boiling over into quarrels.
Additionally, as farmland is usually concentrated along the banks of wadis,
the incidents of watering animals encroaching on cultivated land are
especially high at popular sources (See 11.3.2. Trespassing).
11.3.4. Closure of Stock routes: As discussed in Chapter 6.4 specific laws
exists to regulate stock routes. Importantly, legislation is focused on protecting
the continued movement of animals along these roadways e.g. prohibiting
cultivation within routes. However, a combination of poor enforcement of
these rules and the absence of markers or signs to delineate routes creates a
situation where conflict is common place. Disputes over stock routes are
almost exclusively farmer vs nomad confrontation. Within this frame several
factors are responsible:a) Expansion of cultivated area: In Darfur, ‘bottlenecks’ are frequent as
stock routes cross the heavily cultivated areas along the wadis that
intersect the region. At these ‘bottlenecks’, loosely defined routes are
literally squeezed by expanding cultivation as pastoralists and farmers
challenge each other rights to use the land in question. Urban
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expansion, infrastructural development and conflict itself may also
‘close’ a route.
Fig. 77. Diagram illustrating ‘bottle neck’ at Zalingei, W. Darfur
To Birka Sirra
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To Foro Burunga
b) Re-routing: If a stock route is closed even temporarily, pastoralists
must find new routes to reach their grazing grounds. These diversions
may be some distance from the original route. The opening of new
sections usually leads to dispute with other land users.
Box 10: Stock re-routing Garsila, West Darfur:- The important stock route
between Wahamia (North Darfur) and Foro Burunga (West Darfur) historically pass
through the settlement of Garsila. The rapid expansion of this village into a town
during the past few decades has effectively closed the traditional route. The stock
route has been re-routed several kms to the south, but expanding cultivation to feed
the growing urban population means that encroachments are increasing.
11.3.5. Stock theft (Fazaa): Raiding has a very long history among the
nomadic tribes of Darfur. Livestock rustling in particular, has been a
convenient strategy for some to gain wealth or restock herds lost as a result of
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drought. Communities suffering from stock theft, traditionally organize
themselves into armed groups to pursue the assailants. The native
administration especially sheikhs are responsible for mustering these parties.
The hunt for the stolen animals often turns to violent episodes as the thieves
try to evade the armed search teams.
11.4. Macro Scale Conflicts
Since 1939, a total of 41 violent conflicts are recorded as having taken place
in the Darfur region (Adam, 2001). These types of disputes are distinguished
from those listed above by the number of people involved; effect in terms of
destruction and dislocation and their origins. However, like micro-level ones,
conflicts at these larger scales are still strongly rooted in competition over
natural resources. This primary issue is often clouded by other factors such as
politics, ethnicity & identity etc. The main types of macro-level conflicts
involving/affecting pastoralists are as follows:
!

Tribal disputes.

!

Banditry.

!

Transnational conflict.

11.4.1. Tribal disputes: Large scale conflicts in Darfur are generally
explained along ethnic lines. Common portrayals are the long standing
disputes between ‘arab’ and non-arab tribes. While there is undoubtedly truth
in these explanations, they fail to fully represent the competition over natural
resources that are inherent in such clashes. The majority of such conflicts
arise from attempts by different tribes to expand, consolidate or defend their
homeland (dars). Pastoral groups have to varying degrees been involved in
the following types of conflicts:a) Arab pastoralists vs non-Arab farmers: Reference to conflict
between indigenous farming tribes and Arab nomads dated back to the
early 18th Century. Such ethnic conflicts have continued into the
present era (Text box 11).
Box 11: Conflict in Jebel Marra:- The armed conflict that has been raging since the
mid-1980s in the Jebel Marra Massif in Darfur is a typical resource conflict along
distinctive ethnic/tribal lines - in this case - the borders of the semi-arid planes roamed
by 'Arab' pastoralist nomads and those of the 'wet oasis' of Jebel Marra of the settled
Fur farmers (Suliman, 1997).
b) Arab pastoralists vs non-Arab pastoralists: Pastoralist themselves
are often looked in tribal conflict amid growing competition for access
to water and pasture (Text box 12).
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Box 12: Conflict in North Darfur:- The arid Sahara desert in Northern Darfur is
principally inhabited by camel pastoralist: such as the Zaghawa and Bedeyat, who
are non-Arab in origin, and the Arab Mahariya, Irayqat, Mahamid and Beni Hussein.
In this ecologically fragile and drought prone zone, a long tradition of conflict exists
between the different inhabitants amid competition to pasture and water.
c) Arab pastoralists vs Arab pastoralists: Arab pastoral tribes have
also been involved in violent conflict between themselves (Text box
13).
Box 13: Conflict between Maaliya & Rizegate:- A history of inter-ethnic rivalry
exists in the region of Adeila & Ed Daein between the Maaliya and the Rizegate.
These frictions famously flared into violence during the 1960s. A peace conference
held in 1967 helped ease tensions but relations between the two groups continue to
be strained
11.4.2. Banditry: One important factor behind the insecurity affecting Darfur
during the 1990s has been banditry. Thought many assailants have been
caught, and subjected to heavy punishment, the phenomenon has not
stopped. Banditry affects all citizens, nomads and sedentary populations
alike. Unlike the traditional practices of stock rustling, private cars, buses
and lorries are the main targets of the modern day highway man.
Although certain tribal groups have been blamed for these armed
robberies, the fact remains that the bandits are drawn from across Darfur
and includes pastoralists. For many, especially unemployed youth,
banditry has become a life style, providing opportunities not found
elsewhere in the region. Drought, economic stagnation and poor
employment prospects combine to make armed robbery a tempting
profession (Al-Dinar, 2003).
11.4.3. Transnational: As mentioned in Chapter 2, pastoral populations in the
far western border regions of Darfur frequently cross out of Sudan into Chad
or the Central African Republic C.A.R. Additionally, nomads along the line of
control occasionally venture into Southern Sudan. In leaving, Darfur pastoral
groups have often become entangled in the conflicts affecting these regions.
The two areas where problems have recently occurred are:
a) Central African Republic. The tribes of the Taaisha, Salamat, Beni Halba
and Fallata have traditionally journeyed into the C.A.R. during the ‘dry’
season. While the Fallata Ambororo reach as far as Cameron and Nigeria.
Civil strife in C.A.R. in the past 2 years has dissuaded many but not all
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from making their annual migration. Some of those who continued to cross
into C.A.R. have been caught up in the conflict (See Text Box 14). While
those who have remained in Darfur also face the prospect of conflict due
to increased pressure on the area’s natural resources.
Box 14: Fallata ‘Arabs’ vs Park Guards, C.A.R.:- During the ‘dry’ season of 2001, a
number of communities from the Fallata ‘Arab’ tribe crossed into C.A.R. Taking
advantage of the chaotic situation at the time, some groups ventured into Wildlife
reserve to graze & hunt. However, many armed guards were still in the reserve and
heavy fighting erupted between the two groups. The subsequent conflict resulted in
the death of 1 Sheikh, 42 men, 20 women and 5 children from the Fallata ‘Arab’ tribe
and the death of several security guards. Since this incident no members of the
Fallata ‘Arab’ have dared enter the C.A.R.

b) Bahr El Ghazal. Pastoral tribes residing close to the Bahr Al Arab have
traditional crossed into Bahr El Gazal State as part of their traditional
pattern of migration in search of grazing and water. Since the beginning of
the current civil war in the South in 1984, those groups crossing into the
South have on occasions been inadvertently caught up in fighting between
the different factions in the region.
11.5. Impacts of conflict
The prolonged period of drought which has persisted with only minor
interruption since the 1970s, coupled with the influx of modern Small Arms
& Light Weapons (SALW) has had a profound effect on conflict in Greater
Darfur. The pattern of conflict has changed from low-intensity, small scale
outbreaks of the 1950s, 60s & 70s to high-intensity and large-scale battles
in the 1980s & 90s. This has had a negative impact on both settled and
nomadic populations in the region.
Respondents to the HHQs were asked whether there were currently any
conflicts in their local area. More than half (55.5%) stated that local
incidents had recently occurred. Closer investigation of the results shows
sharp regional differences in the occurrence of conflict. Figure 78,
illustrates that conflict is more common in the northern arid half of Darfur.
Localities particularly hard hit include, Adila, Kabbkabiya, Kutum, Malait,
Jebel Marra and Zalingei. Localities in the south west of the region for
example, Tulus, Idd Forsan, Rehaid El Birdi have been less affected.
It is also interesting to note the strong correlation between the results for
distribution of conflict and those households stating insufficient water (See
Figure 62, page 95).
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Fig.78. Chloropleth Map showing the distribution of ‘yes’ responses to
conflict in the local area (by Locality).
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10.5.1. Direct consequences: The HHQ also investigated the direct
effects of conflict on the target group. More than a quarter stated that in
the past three years their HH had suffered some effects (Figure 79).
Fig.79. Direct effects of conflict on the HH in past 3yrs
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Source: Survey data (HHQ)
Those responding ‘yes’ to this question were asked what had been the
impact on their household:10.5.2. Loss of human life: The results show that a considerable number
of households had suffered a fatality especially among male adults as a
result of conflict (Figure 80).
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10.5.2. Loss of livestock: The loss of livestock was another direct effect
of conflict quoted by the respondents (Figure 81).

# of responses

Figure 81. Livestock losses due to conflict (HH level)
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10.5.3. Loss of property: HHs had also lost property as a result of
conflict in the local area (Figure 82).
Figure 82. Loss of property due to conflict (HH level)
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11.6. Conflict Resolution
In Darfur, a range of traditional and modern mechanisms exist to reconcile
local level conflicts. The target group was asked their opinion on effective
methods of conflict resolution. More than half acknowledged that the native
authority was the most useful. Goodya was quoted by just under a third, with
less than 10% giving local courts (Figure 83).
Fig.83. Mechanisms used to resolve conflict
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Source: Survey data (HHQ)

11.6.1. Native Administration: In the past, the native administration had
legal powers to settle disputes over land. As mentioned in Chapter 2, the
1971 Peoples’ Local Government act dissolved these powers, transferring
them to the regional system of courts. Although subsequent legislation
reinstated some of the native administrations old roles, irrevocable damage to
their position had been done.
While the formal powers of the native authorities have waned, they still
play an important role in informal settlement. More than 80% of
respondents to the HHQs felt that the traditional leaders were still
important in settling local disputes (Figure 84).
Fig.84. Effectiveness of the native authorities in
conflict resolution
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11.6.2. Goodya: A long standing method of resolving disputes in the Sudan is
through the institution of Goodya. Which are locally initiated meetings to
debate the issues at stake. Respected elders from the community are
normally chosen to lead such deliberations. Goodya may be convened for a
number of reasons, ranging from domestic disputes and local feuds to more
serious conflict between different ethnic groups. The power of the Goodya lies
in its long history and the high standing of its members in the local community.
However, Goodya can only make recommendations and have no formal
ability to enforce decisions.
11.6.3. Local courts: Since the colonial period, a modern judicial system
has been established in the Darfur region. These courts represent the
official avenue for conflict resolution and are organized on a tiered basis
with local courts dealing with minor disputes, while the Locality and State
magistrates handle more serious incidents.
Less than 8% of respondents felt that the local courts were effective at
ending disputes. This is reflected in the limited ability of pastoralists to
access the legal systems of which they have little understanding.
Additionally, many respondents stated during the FGD that they felt that
local courts were biased against pastoralists and only protected the rights
of settled members of society.
11.6.4. Other: Apart from the three main methods highlighted above the
respondents highlighted a number of other mechanisms. One of which was
the Pastoral Union. This body maintains offices at the national and state level
and also representation in the Localities. In settling conflict, they often act as a
mediatory between nomads and other groups especially the government.
In all of the above examples, women play an extremely limited role in
proceedings. Indeed the voice of women is usually absent. This does not
mean that they have no role to play in making peace but that their input is
normally informal and unseen. One longstanding avenue for women to make
their opinions heard is the institution of ‘Hakama’. Traditionally, women would
recite poetry or song during times of war to spur on the community’s warriors.
However, the ‘hakama’ can now be used for a range of messages including
peace building and conflict resolution.
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12. CONCLUSION
12.1. General
It is clear from the proceeding chapters that the problems facing nomadic
pastoralists in Darfur are highly interrelated. Indeed the problems are so
intertwined that it is essentially ineffective to tackle them singularly, simply
on the basis of their broad categorization (e.g. education, health, water
etc). A more appropriate way to deal with these issues is in their entirety,
through the adoption of an integrated and holistic approach. However,
even the most well conceived development plans must still overcome the
central predicament of pastoral development.
12.2. The predicament of Pastoral Development
The main motivation of development practice is that it basically aims at
changing a situation perceived as poor to one which is better. The
contradictions involved in such endeavors are the criteria involved in
selecting appropriate improvements. By and large those attempting to
initiate development are usually drawn from outside of the target
communities. The recurrent results of such divisions are a separation in
the notions of progress between the agents of development and the
recipients. Left unchecked these differences usually negatively impact on
the successful implementation and long term viability of development
projects, programs and schemes.
The case of pastoral development is a good illustration of the gaps that
exist between the planners and the people being planned for. In most of
these cases the failure of accepted models in this field has been attributed
to the target group’s resistance to change by development theorists and
practitioners. Indeed, nomads are often at the top of the list of rural people
who are considered “backward, irrational, resistant to change, a burden on
the state and un-modern” (Ahmed, 1982).
Perhaps most perplexing to non-pastoralists is the issue of animal wealth.
As Schneider summaries “Why do people who are relatively rich in
livestock usually resist ‘development’ (Swift, 1977). This common
response exposes an important fact about our understanding of traditional
production systems. While this study and others that preceded it have
attempted to shed greater light on this livelihood, the fact remains that our
knowledge remains limited and subjectively clouded.
In accepting this situation it is wise to take some remedial steps when
drawing up plans and strategies. Of relevance to the case of pastoral
development is the approach exposed by Karl Popper of “piecemeal social
engineering”. This calls for a move away from the confident assertions of
‘blueprint’ planning towards recognition of the frailties inherent in social-
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economic planning. The implementation of project inputs almost inevitably
leads to unforeseen and undesired outcomes. The important of this
conclusion is not necessary a reduction in the scope and
comprehensiveness of plans, but rather a realization that contingencies
must be formulated to identify, monitor and if necessary counteract unforecasted outputs (Popper, 1961).
12.3. Concluding remarks
While it is difficult to highlight one particular factor as being responsible for
the problems currently facing nomadic pastoralists in Darfur, a common
thread running through all of the above chapters has been the issue of
marginalization. The poor social, political and economic integration of the
target group into the main stream of national life has fostered neglect by
both state and non-state development actors, as well as generating a
sense of isolation and separation among pastoralists themselves. The
rehabilitation of these groups from their present peripheral position
towards greater incorporation in the nation state is perhaps the key to their
sustained development. The following reasons are given to explain this
proposal:a) The long term survival of nomadic pastoralism depends not only on its
adherents realizing it’s worth but also the wider society in general.
b) Nomadic pastoralism has an important role to play in the social,
cultural and political life of the nation. This contribution is presently not
fully realized.
c) While responsible for rearing the majority of the nation’s livestock
wealth, the producers receive few of the benefits generated by this
sector. The ineffectiveness and inequalities in the present livestock
economies allows this situation to continue.
d) Marginalization has been an important factor in the growing tide of
conflict in the Darfur region. Coupled to this is the polarization of
opinion and disintegration of inter-societal communication within the
region.
The long term goal of pastoral development must therefore be to
encourage greater involvement of pastoralists in both the regional and
national decision-making/planning frame work. Without such participation,
development will remain one-sided and limited in its ability to make a
significant impact.
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